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EXECUTIVE OFFICF Of' THE PHESIDE.!'.rr 

OFFICE OF Mf.d-1AGEi•1ChlT f\ND BUDGET \ 
WASHINGTON, DC. 2.u503 \ 

July 2, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill S. 391 - Federal Coal Leasing 
Amendments Act of 1975 

Sponsors - Senator Metcalf (D) Montana and 
Senator Jackson (D) Washington 

Last Day for Action 

July 3, 1976 - Saturday 

Purpose 

Makes numerous basic changes to the Mineral Leasing Act 
of 1920 relating to the development of Federal coal. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of the Interior 
Department of Commerce 
Department of Justice 
Department of Defense 
Federal Energy Administration 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Department of Agriculture 

Council on Environmental Quality 

Disapproval 

Disapproval (I:~forr::ally} 
Cites concern 
Cites concern 
Cites concern 
Disapproval 
Defers to Interior 
Approvali defers to 

Interior on non
USDA provisioDS 

Approval 

Many Members of Congress and industry and public interest 
representatives have written concerning this bill. Their 
views are attached in the Appendix. 

Digitized from Box 7 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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Discussion 

This enrolled bill memorandum sets forth the following 
relevant factors concerning the Federal Coal Leasing 
Amendments Act of 1975: A. Background; B. S. 391 -
Provisions and Analysis; c. Congressional views; and, 
D. Agency views. 

A. Background 

1. Existing Law 

Coal leasing is currently authorized under 
the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920. Under this 
Act, the Secretary of the Interior may lease 
coal competitively or by issuing prospecting 
permits which ripen into a lease if the 
applicant demonstrates he has found a coal 
deposit with coiTmercial quantities. The 
1920 Mineral Leasing Act provides the 
Secretary of the Interior broad discretion 
on how he administers the law. 

2. Legislative History 

The Nixon Administration submitted to both 
the 92nd and 93rd Congresses comprehensive 
legislation to modernize the 1890 Mining 
Law and the 1920 Mineral Leasing Law. The 
legislation dealt with all minerals 

~.,:'-~i':·:·:.;~;~·-;~\{~.;·::?·:",.,:.:,:_~;-.':~ ~.';;\i,;;:;ci.~,.;.~.-;t~q~:6~~f~-:t~·~+1~~~-fi~·I:{;~-~~·~1"~l~_.~/'~~~b~j~f~~·- ·r:-: •. ·:·~-:v:·:y;;.{: __ ,,:,!<,, 

by requiring competitive leasing, eliminat
ing preference right leases, requiring 
diligent development, and assuring fair 
market ·prices for Federal coal. 

On May 5, 1975, the Department of the 
Interior advised the Senate Interior 
Committee that while it favored more 
comprehensive legislation it would approve 
of enactment of S. 391, if amended. At 
that time, S. 391 was patterned after the 
coal portions of the amendments to the 
Mining and Mineral Leasing Acts proposed 
by the Nixon Administration. On the 
Senate floor, portions of the vetoed 
surface mining bill that would apply to 
Federal lands plus a provision increasing 
the State share of Federal mineral leasing 
receipts to 60% was added to S. 391 and it 
passed by 84 to 12. Senators Metcalf, 
Jackson and Hansen were the primary 
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advocates in the Senate. 

Last November, the House In·terior Committee 
reported H.R. 6721, a coal leasing bill 
similar to S. 391 as now enrolled. In 
January of this year, Interior wrote a 
letter to Chairman Haley of the House 
Interior Committee saying that unless the 
bill was significantly amended, the 
Administrat.ion would oppose enactment. 

In March 1976, OMB concurred with Secretary 
Kleppe's recommendation not to resubmit 
comprehensive legislation amending the 
mining and mineral leasing laws. 

The House, in a vote of 344 to 51, passed 
the reported bill and accepted none of the 
Adrn{nistration proposed changes. 
Representatives Melcher, Mink, Seiberling, 
and Roncalio were the primary advocates 
in the House. On June 21, 1976, the 
Senate by unanimous consent, considered 
the House bill and ei1acted it by voice 
vote. 

3. Interior's recent actions 

On January 26, Secretary Kleppe announced . 
·.·,v.:~~,. .. ),~/:;:\?:y.:·~·~?~·'.-::"~·•::,;~;y"'-;:.··:·,.~:'.'''··~:·:=-:~···:n-.evr-:'~F~d<:1rii1<.coa~.·.dea:sin~:r::P.O:bicy..i';,~ .. ~A~·te.r:•~~-;:·;>::~·!::::;':-'•·:;.~.:.:·~·:~: 

1t becomes fully lrnplernented later th1s 
year, the virtual moratorium on leasing 
that has been in effect for several years 
would be lifted. To impl~ment this. 
policy, the Secretary has issued a series 
of regulations that cover the following: 

requiring stringent reclamation standards 
on all Federal coal leases; 

requiring production on all leases 
within 10 years, but retaining the 
flexibility to extend this by 5 years 
when conditions warrant; 

requiring advance royalties so as to 
encourage rapid and diligent development 
of Federal leases; 
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establishing an average royalty of g% with a 
floor of 5% (contrasted with average 4% 
royalty in the past). The royalty will vary 
up and down depending on conditions; 

leasing only competitively, i.e., no more 
prospecting permits. However, legal commit

.ments to issue pending preference right 
applications will be met; 

issuing testing (drillin~) permits to permit 
exploration of Federal lands that do not 
ripen into leases; and 

leasing only when the value of the coal 
exceeds the total cost of production includ
ing environmental costs. 

Thus by regulation, Interior.has put into place most 
...... , ... of:· wh~t .. ,t.h~: .. N~x.op;·A.-9-mi~~:st:q~lt~ap .. anc;J.: this ... 1\d.winis,t.~~·tion > .. · .:, .::· 

had sought in its earlier legislative positions to . 
I, : •' ,• ,· ~: •. ' •• • 

modernize coal l.easing procedures.· . .. . . 
.·· "; .. -:.· •.. · .. · • •' ... ,. · .• · .. · ........ •.. . . . .. · ..... · ... • · ....... t: . , :- .. ·.·; .·· .. · ·.·. · ... : 

, B .. s .. 391 ...,. Provisions and· Analysi~ ·~ 

As enrolled, S. 391 contains provisions directed at moderni
zation of coal leasing procedures substantially in accord 
with the Administration's objectives in that the bill {a) 
requires competitive leasing, (b) eliminates preference right 

.,,.;:>; ;·';< : .. ~;;:-~;!·1 ~as.~s:1\ .. .{c);:~:r~gi;li.::t;.~.s::.::diJ.i,.gep:_t, .. · .~ev~l.OPlll.ept~;-~:::ali~· ·:. !·d) :-:.i s.•. ::tn..te.,rtd~.d:,., :·. ·.;.:,~,:· 
. . ...... to assume fai'r market prices 'for Federal' coaL 'However I the .. ' . ·.· 

manner in which the bill attempts to achieve diligent develop
rnentand assure fair market prices and certain other pro-
visions in the bill essentially,unrelated to such objectives 

·are inconsistent with-Administration ·positions heretofore: 
taken. An analysis of the key amendments to the Mineral ~-~~ • 
Leasing Act of 1920 follows: /:-·J:~;\ 

( '' · ... .. . ' 

· 1. Increased .payrnent·s to ·stat~s · \-~; .,. !, 

\''', 
This provision increases the State's share of ·( 
revenues from Federal leases from the present 
37 1/2% to 50% -- on both coal and other minerals, 
including gas and oil. These additional funds 
could be earmarked by the States for social and 
economic impacts related to mineral development. 
Furthermore, the State share of payments made 
under the Geothermal Steam Act of 1970 would 
increase from 5% to 50% 

., 



• ..... · .. · ·:··:·:···· 

. ~ . ....... 

Advocates of this position argue that the 
States bearing the social and economic 
impact which results from mineral develop
ment within their borders both need and 
are entitled to a larger share of the 
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Federal receipts derived from such operations. 
Moreover, with the establishment of a minimum 
royalty of 12 1/2% as discussed below, federal 
receipts will still increase from present 
levels over time even though a greater 
proportion is shared with the States, and 
the loss to the Federal Government from the 
change is not a huge number. 

The Administration's position has been that 
royalty payments determined by a arbitrary 
formula will likely bear no relationship 
either in amount or timing to problems of 
social and economic impacts -- state-by-state 
or project-by-project -- generated by energy 

. · ,.9.~_ve 19;r>l!l.~J:1 t .9.t: .. F:~d.~raJ .. l('lpds ~ . ;J:.u~tp~:r-, .. : ....... ,. . . ·.·.·· .. 
·· ~lthb~~h th~ fedeial· rec~ipts loss is riot· · 

. huge-viewed in the context of th~ total federal· 
·bud·get:,· ·the· l'oss ·is substantial·.· rri FY ''1976 ;-· · .·. 
,payments--to.· the .States would increase. f.rom · $126 
million to $16~ million. Such payments can 
he expected to increase rapidly in future 
years as Federal coal development expands and 

·coal, oil, and gas prices increase. For 
example, under S. 391, the States are estimated 

, ~-:,-.i;: • .-': :;:.:;.,,. ·,:= .... ~,.·,:i ... ,:.::'\~·-···=>··'····: ... ,:_:~.;;:-.1:,<?: .. -~·~9.~Ay:e: ... $.~.,9.9,. r.q.:J.:,f..},i,<?P ... +~:xfX .. ,:J..~ sp;. .,9.r.~<;$ 15:. :Jn:k1++811;, :-:-: , . 
· · · · ... · · more· than· under ex1:stJ.ng la\v. · In later years 

the loss could be expscted to be greater. 

The Administration acknowledges that the Federal 
Government· shou1d · ·gi \te ·assistance to alleviate 
the impact of coal development projects. In 
this regard, the Administration has proposed 

. . .the Federal Energy Development Assistance Ac 
·· ·· ·~ ... · ....... · ~- .. '.:·.: ·: .··;. ::, ·: ...... :.~llith.·.,,o_uld. .. pi:o'yiSie corl}rn0ni ti_ef;>_: impactqd 'by. 

· .. ·, · · th€> development of Federal energy resources 
with $1 billion in planning grants and loans 
and guarantees for public facilities. Although 
the $1 billion applies to off-shore Federal oil 
as well as inland Federal minerals, estimates 
are that about one-half would go to coal. This 
approach would provide ample assistance in a 
timel~ equitable, and fiscally responsible 
manner, principally through the use of loans 
and loan guarantees, with provision for loan 
forgiveness if the project failed to generate 
the expected local and state revenues necessary 
to pay off the loans. 

·' _,_,. ,.,.~~ 
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The Administration approach provides assistance 
that is both equitable and timely -- equitable in 
giving the assistance to those that need it and in the 
amount needed, and timely in that it provides 
the assistance for the community impacted at the 
outset of the particular project. However, it 
also contemplates that the economic gains from 
the project will enable and justify the collection 
of state or local tax revenues (whether by 
severance, property or other taxes) to pay off 
the loans over time. 

Advocates of s. 391 note that the state's royalty 
share is in effect a grant that doesn't have to 
be repaid and that this eases the state and local 
tax burden. The countering argument is that it 
is unfair to the taxpayers of all the other non-
coal states to give the coal states more than is 
necessary to help them meet the impact and that 
as the· coal states and corrununities realize-the 

.· .. - .. ·• ~: ._ .... economic: .grow.th. that ~ven.tually, .. come!? .. .from. th.e .. .. :·· ... ...... , .. _ ": .. . 
. · p~rt{6ul~r p~ojects,the ~ed~r~l ~ssistance · · · 

. through lo~ns. can· and. shou).d be repai¢1 • 
. . • . • . . . :.4 .. ; • . ~- :- . :: • ' -~ .. -~ . . .: . : . : .. '· . . . ' . . • . \ •. . ' • . ' ' .·, •' ... ; . . .. ·'. ·. - • ,;• .•. 

y. ''!!. -£:•· ·~~: 

2. 

•,.,. ••• ,.">· ;': ••• ,. 

Notwithstanding- efforts by coastal states. to :get· 
a royalty-sharing approach on development of 
off-shore federal oil and gas leases, the coastal 
zone bill. completed by~congress two days ago 
subordinates the royalty concept to the Adminis-tration 
approach. It 1s not improbable that even if the 

-· 

. ;.~i.-.> ,_:;-: 12 _·,J/2 %.·-:<.,stat~:: -.s:h:ar~ ; a.dO,:-pri.;-).,p,· .. ,S.:. :.3~ .}..;..p~comes., ·L~W:i-·.····" '·:'<;-.:.·< .. : :-···-'·.··' 
th~ co~l ·s~~tes will also later ~ry for, ahd get, 
the coastal zone-type of assistarice as well. 

M!-nimum 12 l/2% __ .!:'_~y~lty on· coal 

This provision requires royalties of not less than 
12 1/2%, except the Secretary may determine lesser 

.. amounts in. the cas~ of underground mini.ng. .. 
,. . . . . . . . . .· . . . . . ~ . . . . . . 

Sup·p~~te"~-~. ~£ the .. bil·l· -a~g~~- .th~t a i2 112%'.: ,_· 
minimum royalty would: (1) generate a fair 
return on a public resource and increase Federal 
receipts over the long run~ (2) make coal royalty 
levels more equivalent to those for oil and gas~ 
(3) reduce the front end bonus paid on coal leases, 
thus minimizing the required initial investment 
and encouraging coal development~ and (4) permit 
greater sharing of revenues with the States 
without a decrease in Federal revenues. 

.· .~ ~· ·~ 



..... .... ·.:.· 

\··· 

:.·:/ -;~~ ... '(.: ·. ~; •\,.· ~.:· .. :.··} ... ~-~ 

•;. 

Advocates also point out that the Secretary 
has discretion under Section 39 of the Mineral 
Leasing Act to reduce the minimum royalty 
belmv 12 1/2% during the course of a lease if 
economic conditions so warrant (i.e., the 
remaining coal under the lease is marginal). 
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He think it probable that the cognizant Committee 
Chairmen in both the House and Senate would give 
Interior assurance in writing that prospective 
lessees could be assured before entering into a 
lease that such reductions would occur 
automatically during the lease life under 
prescribed circumstances. 

The Administration's position has been that 
royalties should not be set legislatively at 
or near their historic highs -- the present ceiling 
should not become the floor. Depending on the 
market prices, such a minimum royalty could 
prevent production from vast acreages of Federal 
coal. This preble~ is accerituated in thos~ ~reas· 

_, ., ..... r •. . :Y!b.ic.IJ .. h~.Yt:::: i._mpo::;;~d ... s:t;:.a.t:. .. ~ ..• s~yp:r_:ilncg·. -~.n~".l_pca:L ... <-, .. ·.,_;, ......... . 
· t~xes in addition·£o Fedeial royalties~ Also, · · 

it· is·unwise ·to favor underground mining· because 
· ...... · .. ····of ·its -lower·· recovery· rate and ··gre·ater ·safety· '· . 

. hazards •.. As noted .above 1 .- in. contrast~ -Interior's · 
·new regulations provide royalty levels fitted 
to the relevant factors (location, topography, 
·royalty rat.es· on priyate coal withi-n the s·ame ··· 
area, size and quality of coal deposit, nature 
of payment, etc.) associated with each lease 

:,: ... ~:·.< .. :. _:: .... f3.9:JE;:-~ ·. -:>IJ?:he :.~P:Cl::U:!? t:~Y ·_,.;:t.:l 90: .pq_i_r1.t9·,2 tq ·.;;inr:q:-.e<;;t~.?"4<,· .. ·.: ~;,_.; -:\ ,'" .. -~!-~~··:< ::.~. ·.: .. ~ 
. . .... electriCity costs. to·· ene'rgy ·consumers·." .. . . . '. . ... 

3. Deferred ~?2~':1.~~ pc.qmc::nts 

S. 391 r~quir~s that ·no less than 50% of the 
total acreage offered for lease by the Secretary 
in any one year be leased under a system of 
deferr~d bonus _payment. A. bonus is a .lump-sum. 

'· .~mqunt. f.or, ~h~. pi.lr~!lase .Qf .. ~11. or _ _._pa:r:t of"<tl).e ... · .. 
leasehold. Payment of the amount is usually made 
at the outset, but can, of course, be deferred. 

••• ..... ,'of 4 •• 

Advocates of this position argue that it would 
foster competition by reducing the front-end capital 
outlay necessary and thus enabling smaller 
corporations to compete with the larger firms. 

The Administration's position has been that the 
Secretary presently has authority to lease under 
a deferred bonus scheme and this nmv- requirement 
would unduly and arbitrarily limit his discretion 
as to how Federal coal is to be leased. The 
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Secretary should be free to usc the deferred 
bonus procedure depending on economic conditions 
and the amount of interest in leasing Federal 
coal. Further, deferred bonus is an untried procedure. 

4. Federal exolorati_o11___12rog~am 

This provision by its terms would require a com
prehensive Federal exploratory program to evaluate 
the extent, location, and potential for developing 
known recoverable coal resources (stratigraphic 
drilling authorized). 

Advocates of this position argue that it would: 
(1) assist Interior in determining the value of 
tracts which are up for lease sale; and, (2) be 
useful in estimating reserves for logical mining 
units and advance royalty payments. 

Although the language of the bill would seem to 
call for a very comprehensive program, Senator Metcalf 

· ~nd Corigresswoman Mink have writteri yo~· stating that 
....... , .. _ . ·.··. . .......... ,... .;tp}_p ... P~J?V~:;>~Qn . .'~.~s$e~,t~-~~~Y. ~~~~nds, _and _c;:o_qif;L('!s :tl:l:~" .. 

· · · - · · · oti-~oing ev~luation program (preSeritly) carried out by 

' .II. ~ •• 
. the. Geological Survey. • • . This program does· not 

. . . . '' ·:p:te\7ei1'c·· th€{ ""Seci~etary from' i"ssuing"-"c"oal lease·s•· where .. '' ... 
he.helieves.he.already ha~ adequate information about 
the nature and extent of the coalt nor does it 
require that all known coal be evaluated before any 
is leased... Both of these Members appear, on the 
basis of conversations yesterday, to be willing ~o 
give the Administration and the Appropria·tions 

: .• : .• •:"_,;. ,,,_.:. :·.<; '>':"'"' .::\;;; .• ;. ·., ,::., :.·;._:.. ·,,,; < s;q~ts.t.~es; ..• ;W,Pi.~.t,~~,· .• as,:;;.\l.t: ~:ns~ .. ?.··: .,t~,a ~ ' .. ?l:~-moc1~:;;:_:t. :.p:;-P9J: Ail_\: ·:.;;: ..... · .. :, .. :~. 
·· ·. ·· · ·· ·· · in the~$10 to $30 million· range, anriually -~·would 

satisfy the luw and that Interior could rely heavily 
on data submitted by bidders. 

Notwithstanding such ·assurances, there is an 
appreciable risk that courts would construe the 
mandatory language of the bill to be much broader. 

_ Current Interio~ program.of drilling is in known ... 
• .... ir_.., ...... ::. : •. :: •. ·-·. ·•· •.• ' ... ' .. _' •.... c.9aJ, :c.t~~-~·s . t:,or :t.l:le. seJ:ec£.i,..oq_ ,of:. t~apts .. for' ..le.a_sfns(.:··. 

· · · ·and to determine.fai~ m~rket value and is not for 
exploration. The Administration's position 
has been that comprehensive exploration: (1) is 
not an appropriate Federal function; {2) could 
entail large costs with little benefit in terms of 
Federal revenues -- Interior has not made any cost 
estimates, but the Congressional Budget Office 

' has estimated a 5-year comprehensive program at 
$1.2 billion based on U.S. Geological Survey pro
cedures and cost data; and (3) could create 
significant delays in the discovery and development 
of Federal coal. It could be added that such Federal 
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exploration duties on coal would be a bad prece
dent for oil and gas and that the provision is 
unfair in that the Federal Government bears all 
the exploration cost but the States get 50% of 
the royalties under the bill. 

5. Production requirements 

~:. , .. ·~· :·, •' . ~' .. -~ :· ..... · .. 

. :: . ;. . . . .-. ~· .. 

... ·· .. 

The bill requires coal lease terms of 20 years and 
so long thereafter as coal is produced in commercial 
quantities. Any lease not producing within 10 
years shall be terminated. Lease terms would be 
subject to readjustment at the end of the primary 
20-year term and at the end of each 10-year period 
thereafter if the lease is extended. 

Advocates of this position argue that it would 
assure diligent development of the coal lease, which 
coincides with Administration objectives. They 
point out that Interior's current requirement ·that 

.. 2 1/2% of the 40-yea~ p~o4uction b~ acpqmplished .. 
.- · '· b-\ie.r ··t.he. :first' 1o yea:r·s · hlay ·be· mO'r·e· ··strfn.gent ·. t:h~t"r1·· ·:· 

:• .... 
requiring·coal to be produced "in commercial 

·quantities"· by the l·Oth'year~- · ·· · .. ·. ··. ··. · .... · ·· .. 

They also argue that if the 10 years prbve to be 
impractical in some cases, Congress will amend it. 

The Administration position has been that it is 
unrealistic to require production within 10 years . 

... ···.:>/· . .:·,::; , .... ,; :->. :-·._.:~-.· .•. ;·,... . : ;_+t; .A.~~,.i~P()f!=::~~t·_, :t().·:-.h~:¥~-·-·~9.-g:~:8.i:-:?Sr.:~.t-~op.<, .. :t<?,,·,~.~~~n~:::;: ... ;>, ."··;,·.;":-. 
· ·· · · · · a ·lease for ah add1t1onal 5 years~ as Inter1or's · · 

.· .. 
. ~ i~ ..... : ~~ '• 0 ••• • •••• 

regulations allow, under certain conditions. 
Specifically, in the case of very large mines, 
synthetic fuel plants or other ~lants built at the 
mine site, it is necessary to'do sever~l or all of 
the following: (1) find a market for coal; (2) 
develop mining and reclamation plans; (3) arrange 

. . for financing; .(4) procure long-lead time equipment; 
·: .. -.~ -·.·_::··.: ( 5): :-~~-i_l-~1-,.·i~i l~r.9ad .. S[J\1.~ :.·t.~.I:t.ej; :.<?:( .a:sfa,ng~. :J9r.. q.th_e·r. · · ... · 
. .. modes. of transportation i . ( 6 )' obtain numerous local, 

State or Federal permits; and (7) build the mine 
site plant. In some cases, 10 years could prove 
insufficient and thus very massive, complex projects 
will not be initiated for fear of not meeting the 
10-year deadline. 
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The 10-year limitation was added by Congressman 
Hechler -- the most active opponent of your syn
thetic fuel proposal. Senator Metcalf has stated 
that he, Senator Jackson and Senator Hansen would 
sponsor an amendment t:o the synthetic fuel bill 
to exclude projects thereunder from the 10-year 
restriction. 

6. Tracts reserved to public bodies (rural electric 
co-ops, etc.) 

. . : ~ . ' . . . .. : :.) ... ··.; 

This provision of the bill reserves a "reasonable 
number" of leasing tracts for public bodies. It 
would also authorize the Secretary, with the con
currence of the Secretary of Defense, to lease coal 
or lignite underlying acquired military lands 
(such leasing is currently prohibited). 

Advocates of this position argue that it would 
encourage· and promote rural··ele6trifidation and· 
help serve areas .which ·p;ri va.te .. ind\istry .has. .PCiSSed .. . . .. J:::>":)..r'':· ., '· .. :· . '·...: ..... : .. ··,·."·· ... ', • .. , ......... · ·: ••.. , .. , ........ > • ••••• : • •• ' ••• • , .. ' •• '·. •• •• ... •, ••• • •• ; ...... ' ~ .. : . 

~ .~; ..... . : ..... .- .••.• 1;· ••• ~-:. ~·.; ... ,.. Opponents· argue· that· th'i"s · ·provisi-'on· :discriminates · ' ... , ... ·· 
;in· favor of public bodies· .x;hich can.~ un.der exist-
~~g authoiity, iecelve a license from the Secretary 
to mine coal. Considerable difficulty could be 
encountered. in .defining. a. "reasonable· number .. "-

7. Acreag_e limita"!:_:i:sm __ fo:t_::_l:..ogical mininCJ unit_~ __ j_LHU) 

.. ,. · ..... ~:, ·:·:' ;.- <·!. :~·,:.·-~·,:; .. : .. ·. ·.~: ... < ·I.\.L:~ :· .. '+ti~ tb:fii'pti:3hfi:;rf'~ ..... ~~·ri;:,::.~ri-~,..,~~~}t:y·:'ri6~'\?~·iit·ioitiri~:-·~,~:;.:: >.<~ ·· 

.. _ .. .;• ····· 

and mining LMUs -- including non-Federal lands -
in excess of 25,000 acres. 

Advocates of this provi.sion argue that it would 
assist in preventing a concentration of holdings 
while nonetheless assuring that large powerplants 
have ample coal.reserves . 

, .... · "6ppo"neri"ts" a·~gue" "that "this -:is ·a~ . .krbit;:a:r:"y "re~t~i·c~': .·'' 
tion which could result in: (1) multiple discrete 
mines where one large mine is most economic; (2) 
higher coal production costs; and (3) non-development 
of economically valuable coal . This is true because 
non-Federal coal is included within the definition 
of an LMU a.nd a number of such areas now exist or 
have been identified by Interior in excess of that 
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size. In such cases, and assuming a 25,000 acre 
limit, the issuance of two leases to cover vJhat 
would otherwise be one LMU will require 
essentially concurrent production from both tracts. 
Also, synthetic fuel production operations may 
require more than 25,000 acres. 

8. Mining and reclamation plan 

: - t, • ·. " .. 

This provision requires Secretarial approval of an 
operation and reclamation plan within three years 
of lease issuance. 

Proponents argue that this would assure the diligent 
development of coal leases, which again coincide 
with Adminis·trati on objectives. However, the three
year period may be impractical. Since the lessee 
must, under existing procedures, have an approved 
plan_ before beginning production,- this requirement 
serves no useful_ purpose and adds to paperw.ork _ 

· burden "both·- in· ·and ou·t of Government.·.- · '· · ·. ·-·· " 

-- ·- -·-- · ·--· ·. 9.- ·Anti-trust review·---,_ ... ... . . . :··: .... ·:·· .... ·:.·: .·r, •' . 

_.-. ·: 

- S-~ ·39-l requires t·h~ -A-ttorney Ge.rleral t~· review all 
coal leases being issued, renewed, or readjusted 
as _to .their consistency with the .ant.i.-trust laws 
(30 days allowed). If leases are-deemed to .be in
consistent with the anti-trust laws, they may not 

.. , :· .. ': 

- . · .. _-: .... .- __ , .. _b? i_ssu~d, .. no.r .. re:n.ewed __ :or ... r_e<?-.4j:ps t~d .. f9;J; .. m,ore. ,t,han.-., _ , ~ .. . _.; · . .-~---~-,--, ....... -'.-.. ,_-.,,.,.-._ .. C>ne · ·y.'ea-r·/''i.in'J~€{i5's-·'t:il'e_.; sec:r~:ea.·r-y ·t i'ncis· ·t:h&:t ·sU:ch'_. ..• :: · · ·.~·- ··:·-::-·-
action is in the public interest or is not subject 
to any reasonable alternative. 

Advocates of this provision argue that it is. in 
response to a Justice Department concern about the 
possibility of violations of anti-trust laws by 
the coal-energy industry. There is precedent, e.g., 

. ... _.:· ... ,..::._ ~ '. ·":'~ :,•..,. ......... · ··! 
·'in the-- nuclear field. · · . __ -...... · ·- · · . · .-. -_ . .. ·· · · ··· · 

~··-.~-.-·· .. -:.:..·.; · ... ·_::·· .. : ;., :- ..... -.·--. :.:._.·.·.-. '·"':;: .. • '·"' ~~.=·:······, ·. ·,, ~ . .. -:--·::.····~ · .... ·~-= ......... :~:.·~·:.~ .. • •. :~·, •. , •.•• ~ • .- ..... • ... ..... :: •• ~··· 

Hmvever, this provision is administratively cumber
some and Justice is extremely reluctant to offer 
conclusions on anti-trust questions in advance of 
a particular activity. It would also increase the 
paperwork burden and create a troublesome further 
precedent for other economic areas. 

10. Public hearings 

The bill requires public hearings or comment at four 
different stages pertaining to any one lease sale: 
(1) development of land use plan; (2) before lease 
sale; (3) formulation of logical mining units; and 
(4) prior to determining the fair market value of 
coal in an area. 
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Advocates of this position argue that multiple 
public hearings or opportunities for comment have 
been sought by western Governors because of their 
and local concerns regarding the adverse impacts 
of surface coal mining. 

The Administrat.ion position has been that four 
potential hearings on one coal lease sale are 
excessive. Hearings at the point of developing a 
land use plan are appropriate and are required under 
current regulations, but the additional three hear
ings 'i.vill not usually produce benefits commensurate 
with the additional burden. The requirement will 
slow down, at least to some extent, impleraentation 
of Interior's coal leasing program. 

11. State delay of national forest leasing 

This provision requires that prior to any coal 
leasing on national forest.lands the Governor of 
srich Stat~ b~ notified~ wit~in 60 days of such. 
·notification, ... the.-·Governo-r -may :reques·t .a· 6,..,.mon-th·· -··.-.. .... 
delay and reconsideration of any coal leasing. . . . ~ .. . . . . . . . . 

... "".·. Ad;~·~ai~~-'-~i thi~'_·p~sit·i~~ ~rgtw .. th·~-t-· i·.t -~-~uld :.: .· . 
. a·sslire adequate cc:irlsidPJ:afior( of Cbmpefinc . .f SUrface·. 
uses within the national forests, and they assert 
that such special consideration is warranted because 

• c •• of' the unique natrire·· "of fo"rest" lands as opposed to 
other lands. 

·;_;:: ·:·::,::.:~_.::~:',.:: ... : 'T-hk·:.~d.-trdri'i:strcitioJ·i' ~· ·p_osft{i:oil: ;h~s'::··be-~fi·-.. :that:: '~thE;i:::.:~;-· ,:.':. :.-':;": ~'.f·:: 
Governor and local officials have the same or 
better opportunity than others do duriny land use 
and environmental impact hearings to register their 
views concerning coal leasing within the national 
forests. 

In addition, the enrolled bill requires the following -- all 
of which are less controversial than.the provisions set out 

·.·•-i· · ..... .-· . ..:·: •• ··ab·ove: · ....... -· .... .-·. · · .... · ... ·.-' .. : · · .. ·· ... · ................ · ····: .:-"..-:. ··· '· ··· .· ·. ·' • ... ·: ,: .. · ,. ', :.· · · · ...... ,._. .. · 

completion of comprehensive land use plans (very similar 
to what Interior now requires) before the sale of any 
coal leases; 

mining operating plans which assure maximum economic 
(underground vs. surface) recovery of the coar-(similar 
to Administration proposal); 

individual licenses issued for each State in which coal 
exploration is to be undertaken; 

elimination of preference right leases (Administration 
proposal); 
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- diligent development and continuous operation of the mine 
or mines ·with authorization of specific advance royalty 
pa~nents in lieu of continuous mine operation (similar to 
Administration proposal); 

- that no one person hold leases in the aggregate that 
exceed 46,080 acres per state or 100,000 acres nationally; 

- competitive bidding in lease sales and fair market value 
payment (Administration proposal}; 

- no coal mining in any area of the National Park System, 
the National Wildlife Refuge System, the National 
Wilderness Preservation System, the National System of 
Trails, and the Wild and Scenic Rivers System, including 
study rivers. 

C. Congressional views 

. . . ~ Ih r~porting·on'the~rtrolled· bilr, ·~majority of th~ Hous~ 
.................. IX!-:ter,io,l:" ,~pd. Ins'l,J),a,r ... AfJ~l~.:r:s (~OrnJ11ittee,. expr.,e.pped the bel,i,e_f 

. that 'the' F'eder'a1 coal i'e'asing''program' under the. Mineral' ... 
.· .. ·:·:·: 

·~·· '; .. ·. 
Leasing Act· of 1920, as ~nterpreted and enforced by the 

· Dep:attment of the Int'eri'o:t;·'·has>t'he···fotlowi:trg'·basic-" · ··.' · ···. 
. . . :·. · deficienoie.s: .; . . ·.... . . ... .. : . 

- lease terms, preference rights, and royalty requirements 
. ·· ··that encourage .. speculation-· and. do not· assure· .a. fair. return 

to the public; 

:::; .. '.·.:,';.:: ... :::·;·'-~~\:-·:-:t~·f~}~~·~~·J;'9C:~4.~.f.~.~.,.t:B:~k';·=-+.~51::~;:/~·9. ·il ... fO.J!P,~P:i0:r::~~~P·~\/?:f.:~+§;.a;~~~:; ... :-':.:··.'<.:>~ .· 

.... ,~ .... : ..... 

- inadequate environmental protection, planning and public 
participation; and 

- a lack of mechanisms to alleviate social and economic 
impacts in areas affected by mineral development. 

. .. ... E.:i,.ght m~mbe:[.$ . (Ru~pe.~ ... Sl;;q.bi tz.~ .. seb.~li.':l~,. ·r~ag.oJ11,;:tr.sfno~ ... ~rqith ,.:.' 
Pettis, Bauman, S. Steiger) of the 43-member Com.rnittee 
voiced additional views that strongly urged reconsideration 
and adoption of essentially the Administration's viewpoint 
concerning the following provisions of the bill: (1) anti-
trust review: (2) comprehensive Federal exploratory program: 
(3) minimum 12 1/2% royalty: (4) multiple public hearings; 
(5) 25,000 acre LMU acreage restriction: and (6) increasing_,,·· .. :::··.,. 
the States' share of mineral receipts. However, such /,,. 'u ~:::; > 
reconsideration \vas not undertaken, and neither the Houst'~ ~-;.: · 
nor the Senate appeared to give serious consideration to ~ I; 
Interior's new coal leasing and reclamation programs whic ", ·--·-·j/ 
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were in the final stages of being implemented. (House 
passage of the bill occurred shortly before Secretary 
Kleppe annou~ced the Department's new coal leasing program.) 

D. Agency views 

Agriculture and CEQ recommend approval generally on the 
grounds that the enrolled bill would provide the necessary 
environmental assessment, land use planning, and other pro
cedural safeguards to assure the resolution of potential 
resource value conflicts in advance of develop~ent decisions. 
Agriculture considers the requirement to notify Governors in 
advance of Forest Service leasing as superfluous. While EPA 
defers to Interior, on balance it appears to view the bill 
more favorably than negatively. 

Commerce, Justice and Defense all express serious concerns in 
their enrolled bill letters on S. 391. Commerce believes 
1:.hat the bill will ret_ard the exploration an¢1 d~velopment of 
Federal 6bal re~ervei whil~ Justice se~s the a~ti-trust pro-

... _, · vi.sions -·as -burdensome-- and. unproductive. Defense' is. fearful .. · .... 
that the authority to lease coal and lignite underlying 
a_<;:q_uired n:til~ tal;'y .. landq wquJ,d. be. "inimi¢a.i . to .t.n_e. qperational·_: , . 
integrity o·f the ini'ri tary. in.stailatiol}-." · · · · · 

.... 

Finally, Interior, EPA and this Office all recommend 
veto. Interior has serious concerns with respect to most of 
the bill I 5 .· defich~l1Ci8S aS they 'have. been diSCUS'Sed lri i:his 
memorandum. The Department fears that the enrolled bill will 

. seriously interfere with the present program. F~A believes . 
.. ': .... :.::;:,;:,.:,::<,--,., .:that··the··.Federai·exp1or'ation···program 'i'·s··mos:t, .. ina·ppro·priate:.·::>· .. >·. 
·· .. ·' ·: .... ,. . .. ' and ~nacce.ptablc ~ . F.EA agree;~ with. Inte~ior Is conclusion that 

the bill's provisions '-tlill seriously complicate our coal 
leasing program .. I.Yhile ~>haring the agencies 1 concerns, we 
also note that the bill provides absolutely no new authorities 
that we really need to manage the Federal coil leasing pro
gram in an efficient, productive and effective manner. As 
pointed out above, it could very likely interfere and hamper 
.the pres,ent program. · · · '. · 

!' '.·.·· .. '. ··! • "' :~ :·.: .. ; .. :; .•.. . .. :· .... .... ••• • • •• • • • • • "! ~·: ~ • .. . :.:. .. . :-·· .. : . ·;-- ... ·. -~ ... · : .. ': 

Finally, it is possible that your action on this bill will 
affect future Congressional consideration of strip mining 
legislation. Although approval of the enrolled bill would 
probably lessen the risk of a bad strip mining bill corning 
to your desk (either separately or as a part of a new effort 
on coal leasing legislation), we are not in a position to 
judge how important action on S. 391 is in this respect. 
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Likewise, we are not in a good position to assess the 
chances that a veto would be sustained. The lopsided 
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votes indicate that an override is a real threat (Interior 
believes it will be difficult to sustain a veto). However, 
the manner in which the legislation was passed and the 
timing thereof vis-a-vis Interior's subsequent new 
regulations lessen the utility of such votes as an accurate 
barometer on a veto vote. 
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APPENDIX 

1. Letter_to you from 74 Senators urging you to sign 
s. 391 

2. Letter to Secretary Simon from Senator Hansen explain
ing the return to the U.S. Treasury under s. 391 and 
urging Secretary Simon to join in asking the President 
to sign S. 391 

3. Letter to you from Senator Metcalf and Congresswoman 
Mink urging you to sign s. 391 

4;· Telegram to· you· frorn · t·he United Mine 'i1orke-rs urging 
you to sign s. 391 . . . . 
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5. Letter to you from 11 House memb~rs urging you to· 
····· · ···.:- ·· ·, ·· ·ve·to s. ·391·· · · · ·. · · ·.··· · · · ··.: .. ·· · · · ·.· ·· ·: .. . 

6. 
. . . ~ 

Letter to you from the American Mining Congress urging 
you to veto S. 391 
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• ~IFFC>liO P. HANSEt..l 
v:Yo~!N~ 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20~10 

June 23, 1976 

The President 
The vlhi te House 
\vashington,. D .. C. -20508--

- ..... ~-
Dear Nr. Presldent ~~ 

----=-·-----~·- ?9~ .~-s "'""designed_co·b::~--eliJ:li:Qat2_, .t]1_e s_:p~cula:tive 
holding 6f F~deral coal leas~s arid to ensure that 

.. : .. ·::·. ··.: .· i:hey .will he pevelopec;l on. 9-.= :tin:ie1y ;basis and in a · . · . . .. ·· . ... _ .. , . 
m~iriner' which is of benefit to the public. These 

· lands ~:re -oHned by ·the peopl·e. and sul:j ect to. the 
·: , .. . .... - , ._._ · -~Mirtex,al' Lea~drig 'Act o·f 192.!3'.' · ·vJe m\1st have an eaui

i:able coal leasing poliC'y. ~<Je ·must· have inc~ca;ed · 
·coal production fpom our public lands to help meet 
our national energy needs. We must set environmental 
parameters· for:the taking of c6al f~om th~s~ lands . . ,; ... 

--,------- -~-

We also rr1~t have a fair and decent r0turn from 
:;;.;_.:;c~~·~· .. Go aJ.·. -and, ... min?ral .. ~prod:uct±on!·_:to- ·:the ·=.U< S.:.: .::.:.tf;rea$:U~Y · -arrd< .·.· 
- ·.:.: to the states ..,hich crt:: and t,;.ill be most aff:::-ete<.l ~JY 

·-----·· .... --.. ~---- ... ----. -- . ,.-

-__ ~-:-~·-::~:;:·: __ ~_-- ~ c·_-rl:he-.r:e-- Ts- _--.no- a~ther sub~tantial. federal- ass~i-stc1nce ---~~-!· :-~:_-
_-:; __ - -:availe1ble~ to the coal r:;roducing states ·to detil-·w5.-th ---

the projected and already occurring population 
increases occasioned by mineral extract1on. The new 

.·· fina1 cial.assis·ta.nce provision in this. bill could help 
.. .. ·., < .· ... ·. ..;l•1ith an= ,orde1"1ly., ·stable· :transition and· mitigate -the · · ·. · .... ·· '·· .. :. 

dramatic and often tr-raumatic social changes. 

In short, the help offered in S . 391 is badly 
n eeded. Again, we respectfully request that you sign 
t h is bill . 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely , . 

-----· ... -----·---· ---------



.. _ .. ___ --.., -----~~---"- .. ______ _ 
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Honorable William E. Simon 
Secretary of the Treasury 
Washington, D. C. 20220 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

In a letter signed by 74 of my colleagues in the United States 
Senate and delivered by me to the President on June 25, urging him 
to sign S. 391 into law, the issue of a proper return to the U. S. 
T1easury was mentioned but not fully cxplain~d. 

' I ~··' •' • • . • •. ~ 

The question of overall increa se to the Treasury, vis a vis 
· thl "Rccl.ainat{ori Fund·, is in 'mi estimation' open· to speculation,· if 
vie~ed .in the long run based on the known reserves of the minerals 
inVo1\red. \'.'e are· considering··in this Jetter the return to the· .. 

........ 

... ~· ;' .... ·•. ~ .... ... :_._ .. ~· ' ; .. 

: ,.', 

•. : !• •• ~ • • 4 ~. 

U . .. S. T:reasu;ry as it ap_?lies .to the. lea?.ing and mining ofCQ(11. 

I 1dsh to assure you that Section 7 of this bill does in fact 
.provi de. for a net incr(';:,.sed return to the Treasury as illustrated 
by the following exaJ::ple: 

.·: . 
: • :·-.~ & -~ • ... --' . .-

.. ·· .· .Interiqr .. Rcgul.at.ion? . ., 
. r· ... _,. \· (c.ui-l~er\{) '···· ( , ... ·:.l_•; :: : ~·~. :·s: _.,3~1~· ·· ··: _; ... ,.=·,. · 

Fair l-!arket Value 
of Coal 

*Federal Royalties 
(higl1est possible) 8¢ 

.. * *Fe(fcl~al.Royal t iGs . 
(actual to 1975FY) 

.-. .. ··: ·:. 

Federal Royalties 
minimum under S. 391 

Return to the Treasury 

Return to the States 

5¢ 

3¢ 

$1.00 $1.00 

.· · .·.':.:. ·'"4(··'· : .. ;.: -• ..... 

12.5~ 

2.67¢ 6.25¢ 

1. 33¢ 6.25 ¢ 

*Increase to the Treasury would be 1. 25¢ or 25% assuming the highest 
possible retm·n under current regulations. 

**Increase to the Treasury would be 3.58¢ or 71% under current, actual 
rates of return . 

...... .:·. 
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Honorable William E. Simon 
June 28, 1976 
Page two 

I \·:ould earnestly ask your s0;:•port in J ight of the above 

to join with me in asking the PJ-esident to sign this bill. The 

bill was enrolled and delivered to the Presid~nt on June 22. 
I appredate any assistance gi\con to coal prcJducing states. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely, 

&07 
Clifford P. I-Iansen 

u s s . 
................ ;·· . ·· ... ·. . ·~ -: ... ._ .. ::--, .. ·:··."t .•,; .;:.- · ,f, 

CPH:tbc ..... · .. ·; :. ._ .. -,· .. ·-.·. 

cc: Honorable James T. Lynn 
i .'·· 

.... . · ... ·.:· .·.• .; .... ·:/; '.;.. ;··· .:' ~~ ·-· .' .~ .. ~-- ·,· : ·. ~ _;_~: ; j:: ,; ; . ',: ~ . ~ J 
·~ ... ~:-)·:t. ·-··~-~- .· ... -· .. •· .. ,1,''. ~-,; • ••.. . , 

f,• ~- !· - :.: : :;.. ..- • .-.~-. ··~---:-; ...... · .-.~ :'· - ~~.-: .. !._. ..... _ .. - .· : .. - ··.:·: .... ··~. . ... · .... ·:: 
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~s 
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The President 
The ''lli.ite Hou::.e 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. President: 

I 
_., 

rf'f 

We respectfully urge you to aprrove S. 391F the Federal 

Coal Leasing Amendments Act. s. 391 is desl:gned to eliminate 

the ~-pc~culative holding of Federal coal leases and to insure 

develop;r;.ent of Federal coal on a. timely bi:2sis and in ~ man_l'),er 

.. }?eneficial to the pu..blic.. It would not only incrc,;J.se coal pro

"·auct.ion to 'tuifill national energy needs,btit aiso·'gl:!a·rantee 

· .. · a decent return to the United States •rreasury and to States 
im2acted' hy Federal co'~:l minfrig: . ·, .· . ··-> ' . . 

: . ;-. ... 

·hnile the I~d.rninistration has supported the concept o£ 
amendments .to the I>-lineral Leasing Act dealing with coal, in 

January, Secretary Klep?e e)qJ:rcf.::;.:-;ed some concern£; abcut the 

-,· 

bill~ We believe that the major provisions of the bill are . 

. , ' ·.: .. <:Omi?a tible. :Vl~th. ,.the new polic,ies: and .reg:?-llations: q:t ,tne. pepa;r.t~ ..... · .. :.-·· 
ment of the Interior.. · · .. . · ·: .. . . · ·· · ..... - · . . . 

l. Minil~t.-n RoEJ:J:.Y... During the past 54 years, the Federal 

Governraent has collect:r·d1~ an averGige of only 1.2L2 cen'cs per ton 
of leased coal in royalt.~· pay<n'cmts. This is a ridiculously low 

rate of return.. Recognizing this fact, the Interior Depart-ment 

has now.ra:i.scd its royalt~i rate to 8%. __ s. 39l.wot1.ld go_fur:ther 

· · . · -in· rectifying this · insqui'ty ·by ·e~;tablish ing a· minimura -royalt:y ... ·.?·. 

of 12~, a rate generally in linG \vith coal taxes and royalties 

of v;estern States and Indian tribes .. 

The Secretary would be given discretionary authority to set 

a lo\ver rate for coal produced by underground mining, which is 

a relatively costly method of recovery& In addition, Section 
39 of the Mineral Leas LJ.g Act would continue to allow the Secre

tary to reduce the minimum royalty belm-1 12~~ "for t.he purpo.:::;e 

of encouraging the greatest possible recovery of coal~" •. , t:fP;~~, 
'¢". • 

<__..\ 

}
'()' 

. 
'!> 

'< -... ~ 
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an operator could pay a lesser royalty on a portion of his 

coal lease \-:hich might otherwise be uneconomical to mine, while 

overall the return to the public treasuries will substantially 

increase. 

2. PByment to St.ates. s. 391 vJOuld increase from 37~/o to 

50% the portion of revenues going to;the StCJtes from mineral 
~~ 

leasing. and redu.cing from 52~'% to ~>:o~~, the portion deposited in 

the reclamation fund. The additional 12;\z% returned to the States 

-would be available for use in planning, construction and mainte

nance of public facilities, with priority to be given to areas 

impacted by ·c'oal developiaent. The u. s. Treasury would continue 

'·to receive the remaining ·10%, as ·under · existing law •. The .\vestern. 

coal-producing States must: deal \¥ith the problems of population 

·influx ·triggered by .?'ederal coal developrnent. For t.hese States,· 

. ne·.-; financial resour.ces. pz;-ovided by S .. 391 could spell the. dif~ 

ference bet\,;een a chaotic disintegration of traditional rural 

lifestyles, and the orderly transition to urban and semi-urban 
living pati.:e.rns. · 

···": 

. . , .. ::-.. ·, ~ .. F'ed~l Coal £:valu,?Ljon Pro,grag. · _T.he pe.ra.rtment has been .. . 

. •'se.rTotisly h~ll1dica.pp·e·d iri determining the ·a ctiial·\.ra·lt:t'e' .of coai ...... , ... '·.:' .. 
tracts v,1hich ·are leased. J-IO\..'..:;ver, through the Geologic.~c:;l Survey 

i'l.: has b:;;gun to correct this deficiency. In l"i.scal 1975, $1.9 

million was spent for stratigraphic drilling and other evalua-

tions of Federal coal lands. According to the amended budget 
request now pending before Congress, Interior's program \.JOuld in

crease from a projected $2.5 million to $7.6 million for Fiscal 

'· 1~7?~. ·' .. , ..... · .... ·:. . .·:.· : .. · . , .. ·· ·.: .... : · .. : .. : ., ; . : .... : .,:,. ·: · ... :· .... ~· ....... :: .... ··- . ·.·: .· . ·•:·.··.: . 

The Department has stated tha't "expansion of this (coa 1 

drilling) program is necessary to suppJ.y the Govern.rnent with ad

ditional data to facilitate the coal leasing program". Section 

7 of the bill essentially extends and codifies the on-going evalua

tion program carried out by the Geological Survey by directing 

the Secretary "to evaluate ••• the kno ... m recoverable coal" on Federal 

. lands. This program does not prevent the Secretary from issuing 

coal leases where he believes he already has adequate information 

about the nature and extent of the coal, nor does it require that 

all known coal be evaluated before any is leased. 
...... f0ti'o 

fs ~- <'. 
• <:) • 'f!: I 

-.1 < 
~ 
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4. Logical !-lining Unit.:_. Considering that the multipli-
city of land holdings cmd the failure to consolidate varying 
types of holdings under a single control can lead to wasted 
resources v!here coal trac·ts are too :{small for profitable mining 
separately, the Depart_rnent has prod\iced the so~called "logical· 
mining unit", an ad.rn.inistrati ve construct nm·l incorpo.!:"ated into 
its regulations. The definition of a· .logical mining unit (Lt·1U) 

in S. 391 and the Depart~ent's definition are essentially alike, 
v.Tith the exception of the term "co:Ytiguous". The bill. would 
provide new discretionary authority to the Secretary to require 
the formation of LMU 1s ·arid (as' in the Department Is . regulations} .... ' 
require mandatorily the ~ining out of the coal reserves contained 

·in the L!·lU· within a· 40-·year · period· •. A 25 rOOO-acre. liraitation 
.. in· the bi.ll '\•J'm.,ld -provide.. a.rnple coal reserves \•lithin an U·lU to 

supply e~en Ute largest cl~ctric· gcn~rut{~g plants; c~lculated 
on the basis of tonnage yield averages in the major coal-producing 
counties of b'le western coal States. 

5. Comnetitivc Eiddin0. In sus~ending the future issuance 
qf preferenqe r:i,ght. lea~-es, Secre'L~ry. Kleppe has a.dopted a cardi-

,·nal principle of' s .· '·391'~ ·: na6ely' corl'finin'(:(leasih'g '''tc{ competitive' .. ;~.:: 
bidd.iPg only. Th2 Dc..pc.:·t.me·l;c's :tcc;ulatic.ts novJ co:d .. a~_n reqtJ.:...e
ments for co~petitiv~ bidding oa coal l2~~es and for deter~ination 
of fair market value "Yihich -- although not as detailed -- are 
generally comparable to provisions in S. 391. S. 391 would re
quire that half of all acreage leased in any one year be leased 
under a system of deferred bonus bidding. Deferred bonus bidding 
would prevent domination of the fiel,d by ·the largest coal 

. . ~ompa.rtie·s. ana the mult:.irtational oil· corporations. · . " .. . . . . 
. .. ·-··-~··· • .. • ... _ ... ·. .. ;',' .. ··.·:~·'· .'···· ;.':.· ·. ' ;~ .. ·.:.,.-.··:· ... ··~·: .. :: '.··· ~ -~- - · .~···:; .... ·-::._.·:· ·.··· ·.··:· ···;.·-·.'," '· 

6. Diligent Develm:nuent. Both S. 391 and the Interior Depart
ment1s regulations require-actual production from coal leases 
within 10 years. The Department's regulations, vlhile containing 
a possible 5 year extension of the ten year limit, also require 
production of 2 1/2% of the 40 year coal reserves of t.he IJ·1U 
by the end of year ro of the lease - a requirement which is 
arguably more stringent than the provision of S. 391 calling 
only for production "in commercial quantities" at the end of the 
tenth year. 
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In both cases, leeway is provided for interruptions by 
strikes, the elements or casualties not attributable to the lessee. 
Both systems combine flexibility \.;ith a mechanism for ending the 
wasteful speculative holding of Federal coal leases which has 
frustrated the intent of Congr~ss over the past few decades. . ~-

/' 

) 

7 .. Other Provisions. In passing_, we 1.vould mention seve:::c, l 
other provisions of S ~ 391 ~Jhich are· qompa:r.able in most :r.cspects 
to those contained in the Department•s· regulations. 'l'hese are 
as follows: (l) In Section 3 1 requirements for a land use plan, 

., . .. 'pUblic hearings,' ·consultation· ~.~ith other Federal a~;,ehcies,' mineral -·· 
assessment 1 review of likely corr.rnunity impacts , p•tblic notice, 
compliance with Federal' envrrOB11iCiltal' statutes i .. (2) ·"·r.n. ·:section 4 ;" 
the exploration license and 'dat.i:q and (3)" In Section 16 ~ exclusion 
of the National Park and similar l?cderal-p:r.otected areas from 
coal leasing. 

In sum, Hr . President, we.c:re convinced that So 391\.'\'uld 
,,, ··· .. · ,: .. , ,: .~.trer_l.gthen.. the .-h;a pP. qf .. ~he . SeCJ;~t.a}:"y. ,.qf th~. ;t:p.t.e..r io~. i,n c~~rying ·' . , o , . 

- ... out his rn~nnc:te 'to' bri:~g about t'he or'Cl.erl•r 'ancl e:~i~~able de,;relop-'· .. 
ment: of Federal coal r<c".!sources upon which t.his Nc...tic:m ·,\,ill more 
and more come to depend in the foreseeable future. 

:·· .,, 

( ~ r Respectfully, 

~./~.:... .•..•.... 9u.~~\"\~<:._.._ 
Lee Metcalf, Cha i±man Patsy '1,. Hink, Chairwoman 

. I 

Subcom..rnittee on Hinerals, Subco:rmittee on Hines and 

.. ' . 

Hining 
Materials and Fuels House Interior Com.rnittee 

Senate :rnter ior <!orn..rnittee 
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MWHD025 620P EDT JUN 29 76 . 
T~X UMHA VASH 
001 1.1ASHI NGTO N, DC 6-29-76 
PMS THE HONORABLE GERALD FORD 
PRESIDENT 
UNITED STATES OF Af•lER ICA 

THE 'd HITE HOUSE 

1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVEo 
WASHINGTONp DC 20004 

DEAR PRESIDENT FORD: 

VAF 416( 153 0) ~stt.,O?.~O,;:j,fC 18 1 > PD 06/29/7[,. 0 JV!. ~:~ PM 6 2"' 
'- "" 

THE UNITED MINE 1;10HKERS Ol-.. AL~ER ICA STRONGLY SUPPORTS So .39 i, THE 
n .FEDERAL COAL LEASING AMENDMENTS ACT, AND RESPECTFULLY REQUESTS THAT 
24 

25 
I 'f BE SIGt!E:O HITO LA~!. THERE IS A GREAT NEED TO REFORf.i THE ENTIRE 
COAL LEASING PROCESS AND THIS BILL WILL BRING THE LONG OVERDUE 

! 
• • .. : .1-: .. '·~-~ (.: . . ' C~·: ... ~~···:: ., 



S' 

CHANGES. 

9 ![-! LIGHT OF OUR t~PJTIONt\L ENERGY PROBLEr1S AND THE PROPOSED SOLUTIOf~S,. 
10 

11 THERE IS A NECESSITY FOR THE OPTH1Ut4 UTILIZAT!Ot: OF OUR DOt-1ESTIC 
12 ENERGY SOURCES.. HOWEVER, THIS UTILIZf1TION SHOULD BE CONSISTENT 
l l 

14 ~ ITH THE PUBLIC INTEREST. S .. 391 NOT ONLY HELPS ASSURE THE DILIGENT 
IS PRODUCTION OF FEDERAL COAL BUT ALSO ASSIRES THE PUBLIC AN EQUITABLE 
16 

17 RETURN ON THIS VALUABLE RESOURCE.> ..... , .. -,: . . 
- . : . . . ~ . . .. ~- . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . .. ~. . . . . . . . . . .. . . ~ . ·:" ~ ; ..... . . : . . ~- .. ~ . . : 

19 

B .THE UMHA URGES YOU·TO SIGNS. 391 SO THAT THE' NAT ON·MAY ONCE AGAI~ 
. n . BEGH~ ·TO DEVE!..OP ITS FEDERAL CCOl~L. RESE 'JES ;· BUT :IN A. NrH!PEq G IV H!3 

22 

23 .DUE REGARD TO THE PROSLE~JS THIS DEVELOPl!Er·r ~JILL CAUSE FOR THE 

u WESTERN PUBLIC LANQ STATES~ 
l5 

76 

. '. . . •• t; • 
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RESPECTFULLY YOURS, 

ARNOLD MILLERr PRESIDENT 
~NITED ~INE ~ORKERS 
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IH'Tl...Rl,Jltt Ito~:> ho!.~Jf-AJII: Arr:-AJRE. 

June 29, 1976 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 

The White House 

Washington, D.C. 20500 

De~r .Mr. President: 

c-... uor: s 17: :;s &-ZG:!.O 

FI!X>t:JU.!.. Elurt.DI><e, R"'-''"' liZ 

r.~ .. _..r.rrt.. M I' .t.SSS 

Cc,m: 906: ZZ~·I!ZSO 

The undersigned strongly urge you to veto S. 391, ~!e 

federal coal leasing bill, as ¥le believe it is not in the 

best interest of t.he nation and will severely hinder the 

achievement of your .. admipistra·tion 1 s objective of energy 
-· -- ~_-,.-: ·-· . ,· ·--· ······' ., .. · -·,.·· ·-.~---.·. -"·:·t'• --~~·:-:· •. · ~--· 

independence. 

s .. 3 91 ,.;ill have · ~ .de-.> as t·ati'ng · iin.P.ac·t on the development· · 

o'f. our criticaliy needed lOvJ·-su}phut" western coal· reserves be- .. 

cause i.t is not likely that a..'1y nev.J leases can be issued for 

up· to eight or ten years after enactrnent:.. A major cau::;:e of . 

tl1e· delay \vill be numerous public hearings required specifi

cally by the bill .and by the a9plicat.ion of. NE.'.?A :to this 

... : .. · ·.,::,.··proposed leg·islation •. ·rt···SPE!cifically .~c.a.:L;ls · .. for .four h~~iJ:::i~g.s,. · . . ··· 

namely, upon completion of :che land usB pJ:a~ )?:t·ic:r t~ t.h'C' .... ··.·.· 

issuance or approval of a lca~:>e by the Se:cretary; upon t.he 

crea·tion of logical mining units; and upon the advice of the 

l\ttorney General L~at an anti>crust problem may existo ~rhe 

National Environmental PoLicy Act will require additiona.l 

hearings: a hea:r ing on the promulgation of the regulations 

und~r the act; a h~aring ·on ·the exploration dri}.ling .pr-qgra.'ll ; . 

·-.· .... ··a. hearing on t:he land use' decision; r.i rearing on the· issuance'·. " :··. ' 

of a lease; and possibly a hearing on the mining and reclama-

-t~on plan.. Clearly t..~.is enormous and repetitive hearing 

process, assuming there is no litigation to cause furt.be:e 

delay, will consume several years. 

Of greater significance, hO\vever, are the delays inherent 

in the federal explora·t:ion program. Sece 7 of the bill directs 

the Secretary to conduct a comprehensive exploratory program 
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to obtain tl1e resource information necessary for determining 
'\oi'hether commercial quant.ities of coal are present, and the 
geographical extent of the coal fields, in order to estimate 
the amount of such coal that is recoverable by underground 
mining as well as surface mini.11.g. In order for tile Secretary 
to carxy out this program he must submit a plan. to the 
Congress within 6 months, requ.est appropriations, and let 
drilling and other exploration contracts. 

The cost of the comprehensive exploratory prograrn has 
been estimated to be $1.2 billion over the next five years 
by the congress i.onal Budget Office. The time required to 
complete i.:he program in order to permit the com .. rnencement of 
leasing cannot: be easily estimated because there are too many 
varia.bles such. as. the approp;d.,.atj.on of .. funds., t..he . des.ign and. · .. 
approval of the exploration pro9ram, and the availability of 
drilling. rigs and .laboratories" . Hm.vever, if there are. around . 
90 million acres of federa~ coal lands: the proc:ess coulq take 
decc:_des, · du:r ing 1.~hich t.:Ur:e' co&l leas in g. \vou.ld be hal ted. · 
Exploration has been traditionally carried on by the industry 
wi·th data being made avaj.lu.ble to ilie government ·at no cost 
to the taxpayer. 

. . -,·, 

•~: ·: ·· . /· .:.'.:' .;·: ·s ~ ,-391 •es-tablishes . ·-i'l frih:i:rrihn1' r6y~:rty · oh- ·fed.eial· ·coal b:f' .·· ::.:•.:·.~·, ·'X 
1.2~ percento \:!c do not. believe that royalties ~houll' .. be f"et 

: ..... 

by J.cgislation ·\·lh.ic1l. 2.tc. at or n8ar the historic h:Lgh.. The 
current ceiling should not become ·the flooJ: $ The 12~ percent 
royalty could hd.Ve the effect Of Ill?J~ing large ac:reages Of 
federal coal lands unecm omical to rnine. Your administration 
recommended a 5 percen·t miniiliU...."TT royalty w This increase i!1. 
royalty will be ref.lected in highe.r. fti~l costs for ·elf!Ctric .. -........ : .. '· ·: . 

·•· •'ut'il:i.ties 'arid 'ii1 'turn~. higher COS·tS "t'o• el1ergy· ~~risUkers. 

Under the logical mining unit section, no logical mining 
unit may exceed 25,000 acres, including both federal and non
federal lands., This is an arbitrary restriction and flies 
in the face of testimony from Department of Interior witnesses 
outlining logical mining units in excess of 25,000 acres. 
The facts support logical mining units of a larger size in 
order to economically and efficiently recover the coal resources. 
This requirement may force inefficient operations, thereby 
unnecessarily increasing the cost of coal, and may very well 
preclude the mining of significant amounts of federal coal. 
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S. 391 requires that all leases issued pursuant to it 
must be producing in cormnercial quantities by the end of the 
tenth year or be subject to cancellation. There a~e many 
reasons \>lhy a lease may not be in product::ion by the end of 
ten years; for example, delays in equipment deli-.,;·er ies 1 

permit approvals, railroad spur construction -- ·to name just 
a few. With respect to gasification or liquifaction plants, 
the coal reserve for the entire life of such plants must be 
secured prior to construction. Because of t.he "'v·ery long lead 
times in construction of such plants, including fina.ncing, 
technological developments, obtaining of FPC perrd.·ts, and the 
actual construction time, and the fact that commercial pro
duction of coal cannot commence until the plant is complete, 
such a ten-year product:ion requirement. could well let:l.d to 
t11e exclusion of federal coal fo:r such plants. Experience 

. 'indicates. that weit' over' 'lei 'years·· ....... iil 'b'e . requir.cd to put' .. . 
in operation a gasi~ication p~ant. 

· .. . .. ·:. . . . ' • ~ 

.. .. ,; ... · ·. 

·.··· ·section 9(a} arnendss·ec. '35 of the J'.'lineralLeasing J\'ct · '· 
and increases the st:a·Le 's share of total federal revenues from 
tile leasing of :EedeJ:aJ_ coal, oil, gas, phqsphaLe, sodium, 
potassium, oil shale, nat.ive asphalt, su.l::>hur, etc. fr01n tho 
presc:m·t 3 7~ percent to 50 percr'nt:. Adn.i t tcdly 1 social L-rpact.s 

; . ~ .. : :.:;., ,,will·be felt. in states· .. in ~lhich.co,al, .. developme:nt. · is: s.ub.st.anti;:iL.·.:. ·. :.:'-·: 
. · · Ho~ ... ;evcr, no e~iden "C .h.as .beeT) j_•rcsent.cfl t0 dc-rn011Strate that . 

t. -: 

Ll)e curren·t level of rcvem,<" ~;h~,ring is insuffir.i ·n.t to meet 
these adverse impacts. Addi t:.i.cn::.1.lly, increased re-venue sharing 
from resources other tl1an coal is unrel~tcd to t~e adverse 
impacts caused by coal development. 

S .. 391 conta.ins .cumbersome. antitrus:t revie~ .. , procedures . · . ... 

· >· · '·\-lhich require· the Sec.re·tary to su.bmit ·a..11~ ··aec is ions on t:he · 
issuance, renewal or readjust.i11en·t of every coal lease to the 
Attorney General for his assess10ent of possible violation of 
the a.ntitr:ust lav.•s. These provisions only serve as another 
mechanism to delay the leasing of federal coal • 

. . . . . ~. _.: '• 

. ~1e Depa~tment of tbe Interior has recently finalized 
its new coal leasing and reclamation regulations after '\\'Orking 
on them for well over three years. 'l,he enactment of this bill 
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""ould require significant changes that would necessitate a 

major revamping of Interior's progr~n witl~ NEPA and public 

hearing requirernen'c.s, promulgation of a leasL11g program could 

be delayed three years or more. 

For all of the above reasons we respectfully urge you 

t.o return S. 391 to the Congress without your approval. 

•·Ill'·•·. ;·. · . .,. . .. :~ '·,·: •:'· ·' 

Sincerely. 

~-~/) ··'--""'· ~.-. ~~~ 1-y .~. /-
··. l>n~l~p Eo.' ·Ruppe, M .. C ... : .r.·.· 

. ~v{ 6/i_?~ 
sam steiger,. M.c~O 

.... 0.1! ~.~. ~ 
1S!st~'b·; t C:,/'.c,.~·.tJl.~··t';,_;./ 
l.;john Breaux, M.C. -,·---

.. .. 

.· • •• 1 • ••. 

.:: ... ·.·:· .. ,·.·:·· .~ . . ··, ... , ...... ·.···.:·::..;.: .. ~::<·.·:.:·:,.·:,.' ;r€., . ·. rJ4. •" · ... · .. ~
f. 

' ./.2.11 /02L/1/(Yl1 . . ;;_.;~ ' "'-i •...r-1., ' -~/J ,;,),~ . .. . 
£!___2fl!_-~7L~ ___ :_:JL----::::~ · :·_ · '-·-~-=·~;__ __ ·r·_· _ ~ . ~· . ·.· .. _. .. '· .... , ··. ..,: ... 

Robert E. Bamnm1g M.C. \;lilli~n 1·1. Ketclr,:~m;-H.C .. 

(//" ~ u-.6 1 · /1 # ~ : ' f 

"" ~ / ~ ~?:.>' • ·" I 1 r . 

~n l-1 •• ~..-~ '.·lit) .:lf:/~'-'-<-.1Jr-
.. , ..•.. ·. .· .. • .• C.~ . , .. . . Joe D. waggonner//Fr(;i-:.c. 

d~~~ ... ··. . .. U~t,~;~;:~)~;;) 
. ,~ 

; 

Dav1 • T~een 6 M.C. 

I'?,. 

I' 
Don 

collins, M.C. 

· .. :.-

·~. 



1l 00 Ring BldP,., Washingh•n, D.C. ?0036 
Telephone. 202! 331·8300 
mx no.szz.ol26 

--o~· r 
~o~ )'i 
.... -/ The President 

··.· 

The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

On June 21, the Senate agreed to the House amendments to the Coal 
Leasing bill, S. 391. The American Mining Congress respectfully urges you 
to veto the legislationo 

..... Ii-l Secre,tary Kleppe's.letter ~f January 'i9, 'i976','to Chainnan H·~ley · ··· 
of the House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs 1 he raised thirteen 

. i.mportant .objections to. H. R. 6721 (the Ho~s·e bill whjch. ultimately bo~a·m~· .. 
S. 3 91) ·a ·s. re·•orted by the Corrill1ii..Le·? ;' anJ. urued the ado[)tion of cJ.mendments 

. on the f:iouse floor to com;ct those identifwd deficiencies. We note that none 
of your Administration's proposed amendments was adopted on the House floor . .. 

Because of the following requiremr::-nts contained.in the biU, the 

. , . -~· .. ·. ~.· ... 

. Am~ricar~ .Miping Gongre..ss :oppo~es s ... 39.l,.:,. ·· .' . .-.:, ... ·:.~ .. ·.\ ·::. ~···/.,. c·.::· .. '.:~.·· ..... -.;,:-'.: ' .. ,.:: :: ·,;., .>.:.· · ~· .,.. 

(1) The bill wHl cause inordinate delays in tl1e leasi.ng of coal; 

(2} The bill requires repetitive and costly hearings -- four 
separate hearings are specificall}' required by S. 391 and 
an additional four or five would be required by the National 
E~vironr:nental P.olicy Act; . . . . 

' ...... · .. : .. \ . . .. · . ... :..; .: ·. ' .. ·- · •• t 

~ ~~ 
".H !~tcGREGOR 

Ch•1rm•n 

'VIK R. MilliKEN 
li. T. CAMICIA 
"'-. HARRiSON 

<, !lArHER 
-.;_fJt;r 

(3) The bill requires a costly and time-consuming Federal 
exploration program; 

(4) The bill requires production in ten years, which is far too 
short; 

(5) The bill increases royalties to a minimum of 12.5 percent; 
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(6) The bill places an unrealistic 100,000 acre nationwide 
limitation on the holdings of any one lessee; 

(7) The bill places an artificial restriction on logical mining 
units of 25,000 acres; and 

(8) The bill contains a cumbersome a.nd unnecessary anti
trust review requirement. 

In summary, S. 391 appears to be designed to make the burdens of 
Federal coal leasing so onerous that little or no nev-..· leasing will occur I at 
least for many 1 many years. For these reaons, which are set forth "itvith 
greater particularity in the attached, the Americv.n Mining Congress believes 
that S. 391 is not in the national interest and vvill endanger the achievement 
of s ignificantly reducing this n.ation' s d~pendep.c;e upon foreign energy_sources . ... 
Therefore, Mr. ·President, the Americ~.m Mining Congress respectfully urges . 
that S ~ 391 be veto~d. . .. .. . . : 

.. : ~ •' . . . ., . ' . . : -; . . . ' ~ .• . ~ ~ . 

' ': . ·.:··.· . 
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S. 391, Coal Leasing Act 

No Administrahon AmendmeJ}tS Adopted: 

'fVr'X 710.822·0126 
.uaa:::sc • mrz=-u...,..... m OL'.:.O.\:Ziil 

J. J.U.Vt ti'Vi::HTCN , J!t~ l"rak.!t:~:rt 

June 28, 1976 

_ Secretary of the Interior Thomas Kleppe set fortl? thi1~teen important. 
objections in.his r"anuary 19, 1976, leiter to Chctirman Haley.\•.Tith re.spect to 
H. R, 6721 (the House bill which ,lltimate_ly _became S. 391), and ur<Jecl. Jhe 

. adop'tion a( corrective umcndments on the H ousc. floo~·. N o~e of the amend
nients offered to correct U1e identjfied deficiencies \~las a·do~;ted·.: . 

; 

Inorqinate Delays in Coal_ Leasing_: 

. . 

:::··, _.?. ·; ·-~": .... . >:' :· .•.. ·.The most damagi_ng.aspeot of S·.· 391 to.the achiev0ment:o£ .energy -'·.- . .,:·.:'.:-.: · . .:·.:·'. 

. .. • .... 

independence is the inordinatE~ deb;'s it v.;jJ] c..c_l,coe in the lf;dS5.ng o£ Federal 
coal. The source of these delays is two-fold: ftrst, the fz..ct that at least four 
public hearings are provided for by the terms of the bill, and c:mother four hearings 
'Will likely be required by the Hational Environmental PoliC)' Act, for a total of 
eight or nine public hearings; and second, the requ1rement for a comprehensive 
exploratory program under section 7 of S. 3 91 • 

. 
.·. ·· · · .· .. · · The bulk of ·th£: Federal coal: lands are located · west ·of the Mjssissippi- · · . .:·· ·· 

River. The government owns about 60 percent of the western coal lands 1 but 
because of the existing checkerboard land ownership patterns, the leasing of 
Federal lands can influence the development of another 20 percent bordering on 
Federal lands. The effect of inordinate delays in leasing Federal coal lands 
can preclude the development of non-Federal adjoining coaJ. lnnds by preventing 
the creation of an efficient, logical mining unit. 
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Public Hearings: 

The bill requires a hearing upon completion of a land-use plan (sec

tion 3j I a hearing prior to the issuance of a lease (section 3) 1 a hearing upon 

the creation of a logical mining unit (section 5) I a hearing upon the advice of 

the .l'lttorney General that an antitrust problem may exist \Vith respect to the 

issuance I renewal, or readjustment of a lease (section 15) I and the require

ment that the Secretary 11 
••• give opportunity for and consid1.~ration to public 

comments on the fair market value ... 11 of the coal may lead to or result in 

the requirement for another public hearing. All of the above hearings are 
specihed in the bill, and in no way obviate the public hearing requirements of 

the Nation<:ll Environmental Policy Act. 

At least four more hearings v.rould be rc:tuired by NEPA: an environ

inentalimpacf statement 'and a hearing on the' promulgation of regulations-~· a: 
hearing on the proposed exploratory drilling program required under section 7 1 

·a hearing on the land -use environmental impact statement 1 and a heating On 

the environmental impact statemr;;nt for the lear'!e· sale, Very pr.obabi~l, a fifth 

hearing will be required on a mining and reclamation plan, Vvhile it js pos s.ibJe 

that some of these hearings could be held concurrently, nevertheless, the public 

hearing requirements are repetitious, um1ecessary, costly, arrl seerntngly 

designed to delay coal leasing. 
. . ' 

·-.. . : -: • . .. :·-~ .. '·. -i :.: ··:··.".:'"' ·. ,_ ... :,·_. ;.···..;' ..... -. . ....... -~-· .. :.· .. : ~.~<,:·,_ . .,_;~~·.· · ~· · - ~·· -:· ,~· :'··':.:- .. ~ ... ~.:.. ~~ ~ 0 • • ·~ ~ 

.... 
., .· 

.. -

Fod_yral Ex-(?_loration Pn2Sf.rQJJl: 

The Federal "comprehensive exploratory program" required by section 7 

is the second source of major deluy. It should be noted that the exploratory· 

program is a prerequisite for the· bnd-use plan required under section3, which, 

in turn, is a prerequisite for the holding of a lease sale. As a consequence, 

ih~ ... bill i.s subjec(tq the_interprctation'thafno leas~s'cile caril.:>$helciunbl'ail' ·:··.: 
the Federal coal lands hiwe beer1 dl~ili~cfand--~\;aluated; a.'r~d a ,·;corr;prehem.sive, ·. '· 

land -use plan" has been prepared. 

The language of the bill requires that the comprehensive exploratory 

program " .. . be designed to obtain sufficient data and information, to 

evaluate the extent, location and potential for developing the known recoverV,.., 

able coal resources within the coal lands subject to this Act. This program 

shall be designed to ob'Cain t.1.e resource information necessary for determining 

whether commercial quantities of coal are present and the geographic:ll extent 

of the coal fields and for estimating the amount of such coal v;hich is recover

able by deep mining operations and the amount of such coal which is 

recoverable by surface mining operations .•. . " 

....--:: -........ 
f v~,~'-~.. ~ 

'1: _ _..... 
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The following paragraph quoted from page 25 of House Report No. 
94-681 (H. R. 6721) on this legislation relative to section 7 is of 
significant interest: 

Stratigraphic drilling must be carried out so or 
in such a manner that information pertaining to all 
recoverable reserves is obtained. All information 
regarding results of test borings is to be supplied 
to the Secretary. The purpose of this requirement 
is to assure that lands are not leased for surface 
mining development when greater amounts of coal 
could be recovered through deep mining operations. 

According to the fina 1 environmental impact statement prepared by 
. the Department of the Interior for its proposed Federdl coal leasing program, 

92: 1 million acres of land overlie Feder.:il coal reserves in eight western ·· ·· · 
states (Table 1-31, "States \Afith Major Federal Coal Acreages", page I-85). 

··If drill holes . are spaced every 160 acres 1 _,roughly 575,_000 holes will
have to be drilled, prob<.'lbly to a depth of 1, 000 feet in order to obtain the 

• jnformation needed to determine the amount of coal which "is recoverable by 

deep mining operations and the c1 mou -tl of such .coal \vhich is recovera ble by 
surface mining operations." The cost of the drill holes 'NHl obviously depend 

. upon the depth .to which they are drilled, the t.ei:rain, drilling conditions _ . . 
. ;_· er18out-i't~red·; ·arid.wh:ethe·r.biov/6ut·:·rt6tebt.ors ... are· recrliireo/ but ··the tot~l'i c;~{· -: · 

of the drilling program v.rould be rr~ .:"asun.d in bi lljons o£ doll3rs. 

Experience indicates that for drilling to depths of 1, 000 feet {a depth 
usually used for calcubting underground coal reserves), a cost of $10 per 
foot would be very conservative. However, applying $10 per foot to the 
drilling program outlined above would result in total drilling costs of $5.75 

· billion.' The cost's of laboratory ·work w6uld ,'of course, be· in· additio.n. to the 
··ctriiling.costs·. · , ...... · · ·' · •-.· ... ... ·•·· .. ,, ... -; ,·._· .... 

. ' : ,: ... ·: ~· ,··~. ~~ 

Regardless of the cost per hole, considering the number of holes that 
will have to be drilled, the amount of time required to complete the program 

could be very long, thereby contributing to what the Department of the Interior 
terms the "probability of significant delays in discovering coal and in developing 
coaL" 

Production in Ten Years: 

An amendment was adopted on the House floor ·which had the effect of 
reversing a previous decision in the House Interior Committee to exten:'l to 



· ..... ~ 
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fifteen years the time period for commercial production from a lease. The 
fifteen-year time period was adopted by the Committee because the Department 
of the Interior made a persuasive argument therefor. The ten-year time period 
for commercial production from a lease was a floor amendment offered b~r 
Congressman Kenneth Hechler, vvho does not serve on the House Interior 
Committee. 

Because of this provision, it is highly unlikely that Federal coal 
leased in the future w·ould be used for gasification or liquefaction plants , 
because the coal resource for such plants must be secured prior to planning, 
construction or even t~e obtaining of financing. Ten years is simply not 
enough time, and the prospect of cancellation of the lec.'lse and forfeiture of 
all bonus, rental and advance ro;.-·alty payments will deter the acquisition and 
committal of Federe:.l coal for such plants, should the bill become lavv. 

- . ~. • ~ • l ••• ;_. ·.---··· .. : : ... .- .... ·. . . . . : . ~ ' . •.: . ' .. . ~ :· ,~ '.; :· . 
Royalty:. 

.- ; . ~ . . . 

S ~ 391 sets the n'linimum royalt:(at 1? .5 percent. Y6i.;r Adm'inistrat.ion 
recommended a 5 percent royaHy to permit flexibility where needed, and has 
recently adopted a policy of setting royalties at 8 percent, except \'l-..;:'1ere circum
stances indicate that a higher or lower royalty is appropriate. S. 391 sets the 
culTent highs in roydties as t'le floor. The increased royalty will: be ev:ident 
irt. increased fuel .. cost s for electric ·utHitie;;;, . and ,ultimately . in .t11creased costs ,·,, ··'·' · , ... 
for electricit/to tht:! ~;·n·ergy con::umer. . . ' ' ' ' . 

J'>.creage Limitation: 

The bill, S. 391, imposes a new nationwide acreage limitation of 
100,000 acres _on any one.Jesse(~.· -Current law. has an acreage limitation of. 
46)080 acres :in.any one state,·. Thisexistiuglimitation has·workcd \Vcll irithe :··. 
past and will continue to do so. The 53 6 existing Federal coal lee ses are held 
by 167 lessees. Of the top twenty Federal coal lessees, only one holds more 
than 6 percent of the leased acreage, with the median of 2. 4 percent of the 
leased Federal coal acreage. It is difficult to discover any valid reason for any 
concern over concentration in the coal industry from these figures. The 100 1 000 
acre nationwide Hmitation is unnecessary and will likely result in hardships and 
the cancellation of development plans of companies having the expertise and the 
capital to achieve early production of the needed low-sulphur western coal 
deposits. 

. . .-· ~ .'.:,, ' . ; 
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Loq:icai Minina Unit: 

Section 5, relating to logicctl mining units I places a Hmit of 25, 000 
acres 1 including both Fedetal and non-Federal lands I upon any logical mining 
unit. 'I his restriction is arbitrary and flies in the face of examples of larger 
logical mining units outlined by the Department of the Interior. This 
restriction may force operuUons to or1crate in a less efficient manner, thereby 
unnecessarily increasing the cost of coal, and could precbde the mining of 
substantial amounts of Foderul coal. 

Effent on Coal Le?sj.ng Procrram of tbe USDI: 

The Department of the Interior, after three years of intensive work, . 
has recently issued regulations revising and revamping its coal leasing program. 

' While tbe American·Mining CorigTess has expY"ess.ed 'some· concerns and reser:...· . 
vations with regard thereto, if this bill should l:x::come law, it would appear that 
most of that work would have been fruitless~ and the Depintment would be 
required to start all .over on the la.bor5Nl.S procEss of draftir:g rc:glllr:.tions ttnd · 
e nvjronrnenta 1 impact stc;te!Tle:onts, he 1C ing hear1ngs, u.naly ~;1ng comments, 

'\.". i. ·-~ . ,• .. _..,. 

· designing and conducting the comprehensive_ Federc.l exploratory program, etc., 
_b~foi·e a new b,:tsing proQr<:un cari be developed. S. 3 91 .s;)pc;:;.rs to be dcsjgned 
to ma.ke the bw·dens of Ft:>d'.:'lral co;:J.l Jr.~asing so onerous that little or no new 
leasing will occur~ at leust for rnany, .many. yea.rs. . . ' · · · · . · · 

~··: . ' ;~:. ~ :+ ' •• ··:" • ·.- • • ..... ~ • • • .. : • : .. •• . •• • : • •• '. ~ '~:. ':: ,·1. ·.:·,_ ...... _,~·-~ ... ·-.. ,. ,. 

·, ··. : ........ : .• .· ... '. 0 •• : • •• '•,, ••• .·· .· 
;·. ',• . ~ .. ~' ' . . . ; ' , ...•. ' .·... . . " . . . .. . :, . . ~ ...... ~ ..... ···.·· ... ' ... ... : ... · ..•. ·~. ··: ~ ·~ ;' ... .; .•. . :. . , .. '• ... ~ .: . '• . ·,•\-;., .. ,, .. . . . . . . ·. ~ .. '. 
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Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 

Dear· ~1r. Lynn: 

This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department 
concerning S.391, an enrolled enactment 

"To amend the !vlineral Leasing /1,ct of 1920, 
and fOtn other purposes." 

S.39l, the "Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1975", \':ould amend 
existi~g Federal law relating to Federal coal resources and establish 

· · · .. ·.·.- new procedures 'and requirements concenring exp1otat'ion- for· -and 
development of these resources. 

·. 

'.' ... 

While this legisla~ion's basic objective is stated to be 
mode\~n·i za tion ·of the manageinE.'nt of Feder a 1· coaT resoui>ces,. ~its 
provisions are such that it will in fact probably retard the 
exploration for and develo;Jment of these resources. More specif ca1ly, 
the roy<:\lty provis·ions, tile Tease s·izc provis·ions, and the !Jlcnn ng 
and development requirements are such as to act as a disincentive to 
pr·ompt deve1oprnent of· Feder· a l -co~ l n::sOtH'ces. These pro vis ·ions are 

... ··· .. ·.·a.1so 1ike·1Y·to· 'ino··ease·to .. some ex'tentthe priice·of Federal· coaL·- .. >:· 

Further, the bill would restrict the discretion of the Secretary of 
the Interior to such an extent that it may be difficult ·in future years 
to adjust Federal coal leasing policy in response to national energy 
needs. 

vJe are particularly concerned by the nevv rnin·imum 1212.% royalty 
prov1sion. While this provision permits the Secretary to determine 

~- .. 

..... 

.. .. .. .. .. ·10\"ier l'oya1ties in th€ case of underground mining,· it in effect sets 
.. , .... · ·'· · ...... , .-:·:· ·. ·a rrri ni mum ·t"oya·lty ·at a· poir.t·'close ·to the maximu:T! ·¥Jhich has up untn···:· 

now been exacted. This kind of minimum royalty could significantly 
reduce development of Federal coal resources. 

Of perhaps greatest concern to the Department is the provision 
which provides for a 12~% increase in the state share of mineral 
leasing revenues for social and economic impacts related to mineral 
development . After lengthy negotiations, the Administration was able 
to obtain agreement by the Confel'ees on the Coastal Zone Management 

o"-U"T1o_11, 

.. j_~ • ... ' •• ~- ..... ·' 

~~ ...; - . < 
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Act nmendments to limit sinilar autrnnatic cayments to the case 
where facilities provided under the Act were unavailable. Presidential 
approval of 5.391 will in effect provide the inland states witt• an 
additional source of revenues essentially unrelated to economic and 
social needs. The lion's share of this increase would go to Wyoming 
in which most Federal coal is currently being produced. Since the 
increased share is based on production, the revenues would be 
available only after impacts ~ave occurred. Since most mineral 
leasing revenues are derived frrnn onshore oi.l and ga~ production, 
it is unlikely that these additional revenues will do much to 
stimulate coal production. In sum, providing an increased share 
would not be equitable in terms of needs, and Presidential arprov~l 
could be interpreted by coastal states as a prefere~ce for the inland 
states, thus, giving credence to Louisiana's arg~me~t of discrimination. 

For these reasons, th21, we beliEve that S.391, dS passed by 
the Congress, ~Juld have a negative affect on Federol. coal development 
and vwuld constitute an undec;irable precedent, political'ly and fiscally, 

. in connection with · the pr·ovis·ion· of ·Federal assista11ce to state's. and . · 
localities impacted by Feder ~ l energy development. 5.391 also constitutes 

.an. undesirable precedent. regarding possible feder~l involvement in OCS . 
exploration. In. this context, we vvou.ld b~ inclincc:l to recornmend. that 
the President \;eto the· legi::.·laLion: · · · · ' ... ·.. · 

On th~ ether hand, there are substantial state ard privately 
O\•Jrwd coal reso,.:nes which .. ,;-,·· ''P devt.•loJec! ·in rcsporse to inucusec! 
demands for coal . find, as dcnand for .-:,lal risPs ar c.. oricPS increase, 

.· . 

even ~ederal resources v:in bL::Cviile rno(e attractive, notwiths"cunC:ing . 
:·~ ··;-'·.:· , ... >".' · .. the. n~qu i remerr.ents ·of'S. 391·. ·.~ 'Thus, \~Vhi te· the'··bi 11 wilT ··retarocl'''the .'·' ,:··, ·. · .· · :. >· ·.;:t·.:-

develop;rc;lt o~ ~-t:Ct'l'al ce l l l' CS (lJ C""S to a"-~, :~-{'\ ''i( 'JeliC''t:: ur,d esir'able, 
it ITI"Y not su•Js t {;l,.: t bliy aoile? ::t T.he price of CO t' ; Ol' l' t.Stl'ic t t 1e 
nat·ion's coal supply. 

Further, one has to consid2r the legislative history of 5.391. 
It vtas passed by the Senatt? last yeat· 84-12, and by the !louse this 
yeal' 3~4·-51. On June 21, 1976, the Sen 1te by un .: r1i01'S consent 
.enacted the House bi.l1 · by 'lo ·ice vote. ·Given these ·;:Jets; and Senator 

···· ·• ·:· Hansen's stf'or.g support ·of the bi·n· in·its·presN:t form,··itis ·i···. 
highly questionable 1·:heth0r the Admitl'istl'ation could ~n fact sustain 
a veto. Further, there is other less desirable legislation pending 
with respect to whi~h it will be more imperative to assure that the 
Administration's views prevail. 

/\-u r ') 
.'~· <,.. 
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For these reasons, the Department of Comrne\~ce wi 11 not 
object to Presidential approval of 5.391. The Secretary, as 
Chainnan of the ERC. would, however, wish to consider Interior's 
position paper prior to making a final recommendation to tl1e President. 

Enactmert of this legislation would not involve any additional 
expenditure of funds by the Department of Commerce. 

.. ~ ,· . 

. : ... 

Sincerely, 
,rj 

I· ,.- tl 
/i 

l ~.\ 

.;: •• ··;"·· ·- •• ·'·· . .. •.·.· _ .• ,>: 
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June 28, 1976 

Honorable JamS!s T. Lynn 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

In compliance with your request, I have examined a copy of the enrolled bill S. 391, nTo amend the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, and for other purposes." · 

This bill, rev is inc; existing lavi con'crolling the development of coal resources O\rncd by the United . States, is . . .. · -designed' bj t)rovide a 1n6re· order:ty; '. expedi tio1.is and e'n\rircn1.;,: . mentally sound development of Federal coal leases. The Depart.ment of· Justice ·takes no position on ·the effectiveness 

. :·· 

of this. legi . .s~cttj.on .. il:l.rc~ceting tLat geal ... ,,. ... , .... '· 

Of particular interest and concern to the Department of Justice are.sections 15 and 8 .of the bill~ Section 15 .first requires the Secretary of the Interior to consult with and give clue cons:i.c!Pration 'l:o t:he vic\·J2 and c.dvicG of U;"' Attorney ·. ·Geriel: a.l at each s·tage in t]:'.o.e _fonnu:L.a,t;j..c)ri .. Qf _ ru~.~$. and. regu.::. c·. ;.:. :tatl.or'l.~· ·c6nc:e}~ninsT 'co::n··. ieiis1ns{~ .... This· iif a·· 9:eheraliy 'lii:;efu1 · ' · a.nd rro')nbl.y o:1c-U.lne-·r)JL'.y rPouirc:::tc~:-.t V;'~1~.cl: n:a; ~-.c:l') cnsu;.:e 1'-.;r ·nTY"' -t ' '-i-- ...... ~.~-;~- ~~.·---7 ":r• ·' -f·l ~~ r._~;'"i-:-:-l·r-··,1 ..,.. ~] j·-.:-.-::c: ~ 
a p._uc nJpe _.l.t._vc 0.~ _,,.n ..... ;. ... ~..c., ..Ln -J.le l.elk .•. a..,. CO~ ... t::u. •• ,l119 program. 

The second part of section 15, however, in eifect requires the Attorney Gener2l to conduct a case-by-case antitrust review of every proposed coal lease issuance, renewal or readjust-~ent ~co deten~ine '.x·Jh.~thc:r i:t:~~:n.i~~.: c::~~-~~.e :or mairitA:i._n ~.._si:t- .. : ... . . .... ua t.ion incon·sJ:st.ent· ·vJi Lh ·u1e an:t i trust la\\is. 1'\lhi:Le no formc::.l report from the Attorney General is required in each case, he is given 30 days notice by the Secretary of the Interior of each proposed lease. If adverse advice is transmitted by the Attorney General, it is tantamount to a veto of the lease unles s the Secretary of the Interior, after a public hearing, concluded that its issuance, renewal or readjustment was necessary in the public interest and that there were no reason-able alternatives thereto. Finally, ·the bill conveys no i mmunity from civil or crininal liability under tr.e antitrust laws, nor does it create any defenses to actions under those law~(~~«u 

I«; 
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The Department ques·tioncd during· the pendency o f this 
legislation, and we continue to question, whether a 
s eriatim anJci trust review of every proposed coal lease is 
necessary or appropriate . Our view is that preclearance 
antitrust reviews of this typ0 should be confined princi
pally to significant licensing events or major transactions 
and t hat a requirement to review numerous small-scale 
app l ications with de minimis competitive effects could be 
both burdensome ana-·ui1producti ve. 

Presented, notwithstanding our reservations, with an 
antitrust review requirement covering every proposed coal 
lease, we have no particular objection toilie procedures 
spelled cut in section 15. We believe it may yet be 
possible, i.n our required consultations with the Department 
of t he Interior, to develop implementing regulations which 
promote an orderly, efficient: and productive anti trust 
review. 

·. Secfion· 8 ·:tecjui~·es· a co'mpreheitsiVe ant1Ual- report ·1.:0. 

Congress by the Secretary of the ~nterior on the federal 
. coal lands J easing program. " Each . s1.wh report is requ i red. 
t o contain a report by the Attorney General: 

. . . . . . . - : -· . . . -· . . . . . .. .. \ ... ·. .· . . ~- -~ 

on competition in the coal and energy ind.ustries, 
. including an analysis of whether the antitrust 

-- ·co· l" r• f t1. ~ • 7\r•'- ..., C1- the> "'' +'~ · 11 ·t 1:=. ,". 
p.L0Vlul0.LJ 0 LLS 1.~ L. c.D · - ~ ~D ~.1- tr -S .. <"-V' S are 
effective in prPserd ''q or pr:--·rnoting competition 

·:--· .. · 

. . in the coa) or ener .. gy indu.stry. . 
:/: .: ! ·:- :~~ ): _._ '· •. ~-: . / : ;;·~ ...... -~ - ... ·._ ... : · ...... > ·. :-- ·_t:~:~_ ... .',:.~ . :.: .. ~:· . -:.· ·:~·- _, > '.'' . _.. :,: '. -.'-.. .-> ~ -:·-... ~ ~ :·. , .. ·:~· ':':• \ ':: ..,: .~·~/. ~ ,·'•'. ,: .. 

'•'• ·:· : ~ .:.: '. .: . ' :~.:': ..... ·' ', 
. ' 
~:: . :. :' : .' 

·., ... 

The Depa rtl•trm'c has previc_,tnl.y E<>.p::::-G: :se') reservations abou·t 
this i:y':;e of p:covision, and \-;·e contim.'.E..: to vic·\.J eL~bo.cate 
and extensive reporting responsibili~ies as an unwise, 
i nefficient expenditure of resources which wculd otherwise 
be conrrn:i tted to our primary rol.e oi lnw enfo.rc,~-::.ent. 

Although we neces3arily observe economic trends in 
l~.iTterican industry in the context of carrying out our 

· responsibility to detect violations of law, vl<Y seriously 
...... doubt' \vhethe:r ··a.· ·su'i'v'ey' of ·coropet::U.:ion: on such. <-'. 'br oad '3ca1e"'- ...... '· 

as t he 'icoal and energy :indust.r:Le:~s" (which goC')S far beyond 
t he basic subject matter of this legislation) would be 
useful or even feasible. 

,..,-__ .. ·-: .:., 
/ \'ll•,,)"' 
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Despite these reservations, however, we do not believe 
sections 15 and 8 of the bill are of such critical concern 
to this Department as to warrant a recommendation of dis
approval. 1\ccordingly, the Department of Jusi.:ice does not 
object to Executive approval of this bill. 

;:.· .. ··:··· .•.. . .. --~-~-- . 

~ncerely, 

~~U.::~ 
Michael M. Uhlmann 
Assistant Attorney General 

. .. ,•,: ·.·, .... . ... _ ·: ·.· .... · :.· . 

..... ; ,.,-. . .. \: 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ;\Dl'HNISTR/\TlON 
\\'ASHINGTON. Dr ?ll·ifil 

July 2, 1976 
orrrcr OF p;r. Dl·PL'TY All\'i';JrSTRATOR 

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES M. FREY 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR 
LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

' JOHN r~. HILL /-~ y1 \ ' 
,I ' I 

DEPU'l'Y l',Dl'iiNISTRliTOR•, __ :\·· V· 
~ -' 

I 

ENROLLED BILL 8.391, THE FEDERAL COAL 
LEASING AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1975 

.. This .is in response. to your .memorandum of June 22, 1976 , - · · ·-·~: .. · ,_, · 
in which you requested the views of the Federal Energy 
Administration (FEA) on the subj~ct enrolled bill. This 
legisl~iion wouldi ~odify procedurei related to cbal 
leasing, as no\·! conducted by the Secreta::·y of the Int:.'-O:L" iot'~ 
and the term~ of such lea2es (including acreage limitation); 
give governors an opportunity to comment on le~sing within 
their states; require prior cOmprehensive land use pldnning; 
establish procedures for exploration licenses~ aGthorize 
COllSOllC~ation into "logical mi.ning units" i require 0n ... 

:::; ·, .. · .. ~x_p1o r a_tory .pr-\)g.r.am · by the. . .SE!c ret.ary- of': the-· Inte·.rJor; ·;' ;-_ ... ,-·: · ··.· ·"- .,,..,. · c ... 

· reqnire periodic rerorts to Con~;res:-.:;; c>Pd red·~rect 12-l/2% 
of le""se generttcd .::--c:.eu:·l revcnt:c::::-; frorn the recl,..~I·'~lt}.on • 
fund to the states (increasing lheir percentRge thereof 
from 37-l/2% to 50%). 

The Federal Energy Adm.inistration does not believe that this 
bill should be approved by the President. After the recent 
prolonged_ delay in coal-leasing und .the o.cceptance of the · ... . 
E·1-RS 1 ' 'th' th ~d ' ' t .... '-h.· · '! ., ' • .... ' ••• _, ... · ... '· · · . . .L~ 1:\ .. •• eas 1119 program· WJ.· ,1n · · .. e· -'"- m1n 1.s .:rat.: 1011 ,. L,e· poss1) l.L 1 cy · .. ·.. , .... . 
of new delays is unfortunate. The Department of the Interior 
is in the best pos it ion to evaluate the precise effect of 
the legislation on the coal leasing program. Although the 
preci se effects on coal production are difficult to quan tify, 
we believe that the enrolled bill could impair the expeditious 

-~ .... 
¢ 

~ 

.;>" 
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utilization of our domestic coal reserver, which is a 

critical component in our national energy policy. 

Specifically, the bill creates problems in several areas: 

(1) the 12-l/2% minimum royalty on surface mining (although 

this provision should not have a major impact)~ (2) the 

requirements for public hearings at several points in 

the leasing processi (3) the required submission of an 

operation and reclamation plan within three years of 

leasing~ and (4) restrictions placed on the Secretary of the 

Interior affecting the manner and terms of leasing (including 

acreage limitation). These provisions create a substantial 

possibility of delay and inefficient exploitation of our 

coal resources without corresponding public benefits. 

The specification of royalties should probably be done 

administratively, rather than by statute. Further, it would 

appear that most of the desirable f~atures of tho legis

lation, e.g~, the requirement for exercise of due diligence 

by the 1essee· al1d comprehensive plannin9 by Inter.ior, -can be 

or have been acco~plished under existing authority . 

. <T.he.bil1 al~-;o .not on.lv author.ize~:> but di~ects ·the Secre.tary 

of the Interior. to c6;~~uc"t a· comrJ6:?hehsive expTC.Hatory·· ... 

·program to evaluate recoverable coal resources. This 

resuirement repr~senls a substantial pew governmental role 

which does not, in our opinion, promote· expeditious 

deve~opment of our coal resources. 
: . 

· .. :.· 

. ,.; ·· .. ·'·. ·p' ina r 1~/ f. 'the b'ii'f'·:c()n t:a :i..:nS. :'ci.l1 'impact: as:s is"tc;mce p:rov:i sioq •.. · .... ··: .. , :: > ." 

Th~ Feder2l [norgy, C~i~tstr&t~o~ favor fp~rop··i~~e i~D?Ct · · 

assist.::mce to coir,mu:1it·)_,_s acv{'~rseJ.y a.i·tected by t>c devc·lop--

ment of Federal energy resources. Bow8v2r, we cannot concur 

in the approach adopted in this enrolled bill. The Adminis-

tration has proposed coNprehensive.and rational i~pact 

assistance criteria anJ mechanisms in H.R. 11792. We con-

tinue to believe th0t the ao~rcach ad;ocated in that leqis-

.... ·'·:,.; __ latiop :is snperior ·to ern inc"rc:ase in the state. ·shar.e o-f~.. . . 

.. . r oy'a1 t l.e s . a.' rid. f'eeb . ·r ec·e i ved l n'··c'o·nn."ect.i 6!'i ··w ith ··Feder al-·coa.l.-..... ·· .. _, ·· .. ·.,··.,, 

leases and production. 
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Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

June 30, 1976 

This is in response to your request for the views of the Department of 
Defense on an enrolled bill, S. 391, an Act "To amend the Hineral 
Leasing Act of 1920, and for other purposes". 

This legisletion, among nther things, would make substantial changes in 
the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 as it pertains to the exploration and 

•. ' . exp1oitation"of coal·"dep6sits.·· "The~e w·ould irlc"lude:. OJ the require·:.;' 
ment for a Federal cornprehens.ive land use plan, (2) consideration of 
the effects of· leasing on communities and on th .. environment·, (3) the 
submission by the_lessee of an _op~ration.~nd reclamation plan and (6) 
~~thci~{ty a~d rl{~e~tion ib"the ~aci~~ary-~f 't~e 'int~rior·t~ ~ond~~t a 
comprehensive exploraUon program designed to obtain sufficient data to 
evaluate the extent, loc2tion and pr tenti~l for developing the known 
recoverable coal resources ~ithin the coal lands subjert· to the leg~s-
lation. Of specific intcrlst to the Depart~cnt of Defense is Section 12 

•, ... ·' 

which would provide ttiat ttcoal' ox: lignite under "acquinid lands set.· .· 
.. '·af.iat"t :·"-fo:t··· ihiift<:try' or ·i1'~:\~ai ··purrf6s·~:s·' Iiia)i'. he '·lefi"Eied''b'y''the ·s~cretaty·:· ('of: ... · .. '<··.·; :,:·:. 

the Interiod, Hith Ll•e conct..:..l"L•Ir'~ of tht=> S•'CC:>tary c.f D?>'e• St~, to a 
govcrnmc,,tal entity Un<.luding :.ny corporatiou pt·imari:ly acting <J.ii an 
agency or instrumentC~lity of A State) uhich produces electrical energy 
for sale to the public if such governmental entity is 1ocated :In the 
State in \·ihic.h such lands are located. 11 

The Acquired Lands Act of 191+7 (30 USC 352) \·;hich \vould be amended b; 
- · · Sec.tion ·12 of the en ·oJled 'bi.ll · rio·vi ·provides·. that· "Except Hhete lat1ds' ' 

··:; , .. ..... , .·. ·11ave b.ee11· acciui'r.ed'r)y· t1ie. briiteci s·t:~t'es for' the ci~ve1opmcrit. ~-£<·the -... ' . ' . 
mineral deposits, by foreclosure or otherwise for resale, or reported as 
surplus pursuant to the provisions of the Surplus Property Act of 1944, 
all deposits of coal, phosphate, oi1, oil shale, gas, sodium, potassium, 
and sulfur which are mmed or may hereafter be acquired by the United 
States (exclusive of such deposits in such acquired lands \vhich are (a) 
situated within incorporated cities, towns and villages, naU onal parks 
or monuments, (b) set aside for military or nava1 purposes or (c) tide
lands or submerged land13) may be leased by the Secrc>tary unde·r the same 
conditions as contained in the leasing provisions of the mineral leasing 
lmvs , subject to the provisions hereof ." This provision, Hhich exem-1_)t:;.s 

;·<:,•. 
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( 
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military and naval installations,was included in the 1947 Act to protect 
the operational integrity of military installations since exploitation 
of minerals also requires use of the surface for extraction of the 
underlying mineralro, and the two requirements are usually incompatib le . 
Despite the exemption of 30 USC 352 the Department of Defense has 
assigned the rights in the subsurface migratory minerals such as oil and 
gas to the Department of the Interior under an Attorney Genera]. opinion 
which recites the implied authority in the Executive to take protective 
measures 111hen lands acquired by the United States are found to contain 
oi l which is being drained by adj o:Lning mmers. 

The Department of Defense, which was not afforded an opportunity t o 
t estify on S. 391 or H.R. 9725 or to cor"11ent o'1. Section 12 \vhich uas 
added as an amendment to the House bill, prefers to defer to the position 
of other agencies on the general merits of the enrolled legislation. 
However, we believe it essential that we record our objection to the 
l anguage of Section 12 . This objection is based on tlte raU OPale for 
the 1947 exemption that extraction of the subsurface minerals is in
compatible in most cases vrf.th the use of the surface. In this instance, 
exploitation of coal or lignite \vould be inimical to. the operational . 
i ntegri{y or" .th~ miiitar·y instal.Lctt i on: . Despite .th~ la'ng.uag·e. ~·t s.e.cti~~ 
12 \vhich is permissivP, >Je are realistic enough· to knou that pressures 
can be brought to bear· to influence a decision to lease at the ·expePs·e 

' . ·.# · ·.··. 

of .th~,rr:.i:Litary .missio.n . .... He. <llso.. belie:ve that .the legislation. is 
discriwinatory in .that it is preferential to the State in whiclt the 
deposits are located at the expense of the other states ~lose tax 

.-... .. '. ~ 

dollars eontri1mt:ed to its original acquisition •. · R<:1ther ·ve be] ieve that 
COal Or lignitE depOSitS &re "non-\llC:Wting assetSH t~hOS2 time \!ill 
eventually come ~:hen the: lanci is no longer needed for milit2ry purposes .. . . . .. . ··. . .. . . 

._ .. _·, lltt" re~ij~:~, 'th~t \•:ri:fle:. i:"hk.· -~b'-i ~:~\rein \6': s·~~-t-fon. 12" "i8'-' ;i'·ir.~p~:~t\]~·c.:~''\:o 
this De]l,?rtmUJ.<. Lt r.;oes onl~" ::0 a s1:ol1 SE gment o~ th<: ove.r:1l1 lq_;5s
lation and is l!GL o:L suffic:iPnt impo:.: t for u~: to rt.'•::cmn;end a veto 
message . Since the President must also consid~r all national benefiti 
of the legislation we reiterate our deferral to more directly affected 
Departments and agencies. 

- . ' .-, . _Slncere~Y.; .. ~~~ _. ·. . . 1
1

_ 

( ~
- ~ I . . ·:::- -: .),. ·-.: ~··.·./· ·')/·I .. {:·.;·· /Ytlrl. ··_··. 

l\:v c\-J 1 v " ·-v 
Richar d A. Wiley 0 
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llonOl~ab 1 e James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of i1anagement 

and Budget 

Dear' f·1r. Lynn: 

J1tnc ':.. ~f 1976 

In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted 
on the enrolled enactment S. 391, 11 To amend the i'iineJ'al Leasing /~ct of 
1920, and for other purpc•ses. '' 

Taking into consideration only the provisions of S. 391 which specifically 
refer to this Department and the National Forest System lands which it 
adrni ni sters ~ v12 recon,;Jend that the President approve the enactment. l!e 
defer to· the Department of the· Interior for· a recommend3 vi on as to v1hether 

.. , the other .provisions of the .b.ill .. e:nbody .sLdta.b 1 e pmcedures. apd po 1 i c i es 
for administration of the Nation's Federally-owned coal resources. 

S. 391 ViOuld significantlY and compi-ehensively rev1se ex·fsting 1av1 
governing. the 'leasing· rJf .Federa 11 y:-Q\··ned cda1 . . 

Our specific inter'est ·in this bill relates to the fact that the Department 
of Agriculture through the Forest Service is responsible fer tl1e ad~inis-· 

tration of 187 mill-ion acres of Fedet~al land v:ithin the i<at·ional Forest 
System. i\pproximatc.Jy 61/2 rri1lion acres of b<id vrithin tile r~ational 

.. · ...... ·.:. · •· Forest-.System-. are known to be.,under1ain,with:.co.al·.:· ·,., . :., .:J. .. ·t , ·.... ... .. 
. . . - . .. ''. . .· 

Provisions cf S. 3~rl 1;h ch specif·icAlly refer· to this flepJrtment and ilational 
Forest System 1 ands inc uoe tile fo 11 mli ng: 

l. Section 3 provides that prior to the issuance of a coal lease 
within the bounduries of c! iiational Fon;st the Governor· of the State 
shall be notifed and given an opportunity to object. 

.... ~ ... 

'.p;· 

',. . ........ . ,.,2·.· S~ction3··~ls~ pl~ov·ld:::s-that-~o-coal·lf;ase.sales.shall be held· ··· ., .,. 
on National Forest System lands unless sucl1 sales are conpatible with land 
use plans prepared by the Secl~etary of P..gl'icu1ture. 

3. Section 3 also provides that coal leases covering lands under 
the jurisdiciton of this Department may be issued only upon our consent 
and upon such conditions as we may prescribe with respect to the use 
and protection of the nonmineral interests in those lands. 

F'fOR, . . 
I 
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Honor·a b 1 e James T. Lynn 2. 

4. Section 4 provides that explorJtion licenses coverinq lands under the jurisdiction of this Department may be issued only upon such conditions as we mey prescr'be with resp~ct to the use and protection of the nonmineral interest in those lands. 

5. Section 6 provides that this Depijrtment rrJst consent to the terms of operation and reclamation plans where the surface of the land involved is under our jurisdiction. 

6. Section lE ~~uld have the effect of witbdrawing units of the National Wilderne~~ System, National System cf Trails, and the Wild and Scenic Rivers Sys~-=·1 (inclt.cling stJdy rivers), fron the applic6.tion of the Mineral Lands Leas•ng Act and the Minerdl Leasing Act for Acquired Lands. t•1any such units <.!rc: ·located \·.'ithin the Nat·ional Forest Systen·1. 

With the exception of item 1. above, we believe these are good prov1s1ons. vie bel·ieve the dec-ision as "!:.o whether a Pdrticulcr co-:;1 devel0Jnent lease should be issued on National Forest Systr:r1 lands ~hould rest \'lith this Department on a consent basis .. _vie.ha·ll'e.the respons·ibility to a.clninis_ter the various surfr1ce resources and uses tc.1 \v'l·ich the lands are dedicated. We are therefore in the bes~ posi·tion to evaluate the merits of a mineral development proposal in r·e1e:tionship to 'its hpacts on othel~ resources and ·uses~ and .::1:1 so to eve.: l ucd:e fiOV!. SLJCh GeV(-'lopment might ·t.;e acco'TmOcla ted in conj u.nct ·ion \I i th U1ose uses. 

In rega~·cl to·ite:n 1., \'ie cons·ider the requin~rrent of .notify-ins tre Stau; Governors as superfluous. 

~-:'("!'': . ,. ;· -::-; . . _·._,_. ....... :;.-;_... ....... ,.,,: ..... ·-. .. :. ··:.:·.·, .. :. .. l1_, ..... ,, ... 
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EXECUT!\/E OFF!CE OF THE PRES!DE:NT 

COI..;;-ir;:L. ON i::~b.!\/!F<CN~iii.~r~·rp~L. c:~UKLl"i"'Y 

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W. 

WfiSHINGTO:,, [l C. 2U006 

JUN 2 6 1978 

I-1Ei:-10RANDUI-i FOR JAHES H. FREY 

OFFICE OF HANAGE1'1ENT AND BUDGET 

A'l"rN: Ms. Ramsey 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill 8391, "To amend the Mineral 

Leasing Act of 1920, and for other p1nposes. 11 

This is in response to your June 22 request for our 

views on the subject enrolled bill. 

This bill would make several basic changes in the 

Ninc~ral Leasing Aci: ·of.' 1920 as it' applies to the leasing 

of coal. Among these changes are requiring co1rpeti·tive 

leasing except .for a provision to add contiguous acreage 

to existing J.eases,. non-preference right exploration.license~, 
. · ... :l.L:.'b.'l't,· f. -. ~- ... r;;,Yy_lr .,""',...." .J- "' . ..!-4-~~ ... "I"'"' .• "Ca ·~ -~-- "r-. -:'-1· .. -. : 

compo.L.l 1. l-1 o coc,L a .... ,e ")nl,._n~_. -V.t. .... h _,_c.,nd. Uc.."- t:J..~..an;;::>f ~nd 

provisions for surface management agency concuiLence. 

1he A~Inil1~s~~a~~on ~as ~e-~o·~rJ.7°(~ t·l1~t.essn~~i=1 cl1~ng~s 
, '-4 L •- .,J,.. ' ,_. ..1.- """" (_. ..L ., .L i,. lo ..,_ ........ ";:) .. 1. ·· "-·' ~~ ..... •.C G. lo. ... '-· ... r -..~ ...... V . ..&v ..;. ::....-'. .;I, • - 1. 

are necessary in the coal leasing svstem to assure environ

mental· p:r:o·tection cmd otnGr public interest~ considerations. 

·. ': ''l'hese v1ere :cef1ecteC1· ·iri .. Adminis·traticnf bills ·submitted· 't:o ' .. · 

Congress in.19"il an.c 1973, 2'1ct r"c'"·t:. recentlv~ iD e.~tt-:n.;iv~" 

changes mide by the Interior DcpaYtment in its coal leasing 

regulations. 

While much has been .accomplished throug·h 1:egula tory. 

change, we believe it. is imror l:ant to have a solid statutory 

basis to as2ure these reforus are carried out as long-term 

policy without the prospect of·.futu:re reversal. 8~391 Hill· 

·., 

'. ;,. .. ... ·~.: accomplish 'this ·a:nd faeili'tatc; developrn•;::ht and 'impleni~nta·tion· '·' 

of a high standard of environmental protection. 

At the same time it should facilitate the Administration 

objective of improved energy self-sufficiency and expanded 

production of coal. 

A system of competitive leasing only as provided in 

8.39 1 will assure that full environmental assessment takes 

place prior to leasing activities. By providing that leasing 

is compatible with land use plans, and requiring surface 

··~-< 



~- ...... ·. ···. 

. . .· .. ~ .. 

management agency concurrence the bill involves the surface management agency in lhe leasing decisions and provides the mechanism for resolving potential resource value conflicts in advance of development decisions. 
For ·these reasons, the Council strongly recommends that the President sign this enrolled bill. 

' 
/j 1\ I ~ 1 

~-;: / (...'w l ~.-' 1 !." . ._ ./~ .(., . .~'1.._ : "'~·-•-f/'f,/ ·~--- _.r' 

Gary ~<Jidman 
General Counsel 

' . -. ,.·. ~ .... . ... ~ .... . . . •'·. '•· ~·' . . . "I',• 

·.' -~ . . 

~- . . , .. ... .. ; -/ _'t: ,\;, 

...... '•,_ .. . :~ . ' .:~ . : .. •,. .. .·. ·.• · .. . :·. . .··~ ... ';. .·. ~-. 
. ...... _. ,.. ..... . / .. : ....... ,• . '• . ~ .. . 
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UNITED STATES ENV!RONMEi'·lT/\L PF<OTECTION AGENCY 

WASlliNGTON , D.C. 20460 

Dear i'-1r. Lynn: 

O!FICE OF THE 

ADMINlSTHATO'" 

This is in response to your June 22, 1976 request for a 

report on S. 3 91, an enrolle:od b.i ll '''l'o aritenc1 the Hincra1 Leasing 

Act of 1920, and for othe£ purpos~~". 

· ~ ·· 'l'he bill· artK~nds· provisions.- of Lb.e· l\ct dealing pd.ncipally , . ., ..... . 

with leasing of Federal coal. Provisions governing the division, 

apportionment~ and price of leasable land~ are provi~ed, including 

the ineliqibili~y of exi.~tinq lessees who have .faile6 to produce 

. coal on' the lease .. · Only lnnd COV<~1~ec'; by· .& la~"ic'i .. ·USC~ TjJ.ar~ .could.· . 

be ·le&sed, \\7 i th the DE~parUc1c-:nts of. t..lle Inler.:;o:c and !~T.cicult.m··.:; 

respo11sible for sc.ch pL:ms for lands ur,C.er tl12j r cont~·ol.· Pl:·,_;;_s 

are recs"Ld.re•i to include 2.n d.Ss::,::ssl!tcn.t of rc..::..ndble coal in· ·t .. 1e al.-e.a 

coverec:. 

·;:> ·,, ~ Tli.e: hiTl·would :aiitho:tize:'Ticenses :for .. coa.l··ex.plor.J.tion but .. J .. :.·' :.'' .. 

a 1ic2JJ<c ~JOuld ror .. ?r'.~:/ a _:r~:Ec~·-':: _.:.::1 r'·=: t ~o I.e-" s 1.2'-"'d o,; 

'n-llicl·l co;;~l is Fc'1Jl~rj_. (~rYi~;:~Ci~ it..,cl.__i\,.,1 CJ.:: j __ e,:c:~::t;!"' i!"tO d 1 .tl_;\.~j __ (~C:tl 

rnining unit." \·Toulc~ be cuthc:rize,l, Lv tmjt to <?xceec . .2) chousa.:r,d 

acres and <Jll coal .i.n the urd ·t to be Pir..er'{ ','i tlrin 40 years of 

lease iS!"":51JailCG. I)rr>•Jic;ic;J"lS gcY~7C~rt!.i110 c1i1 iger1t cle\T(~J.op··:"(~lJ.t .. CU1C1 

royalU.es are contaJ.ned iJ1 the biLL. 

'I'hc · Secre'Li3.:cy ·of ·the ·In'Lerior. wmdd he. direc~ed to c:letermi:n~'3 ... 

all'':teco\/e.r2.blc 'C6<~l:'U'ndc.':' ·lc>nds· s1J.l)je,.::t: •to• 't·he t~c·t.·for .. r,;to.tezJ. .... 

purposes, and the results would be available to the publ1c . 

The bill provides that 50 percent of the money from lease 

sales shall be returned to the States, to be used for specified 

purposes. A ceiling would be placed on the amounts of State 

land and National land any one coal cornpany TI'.ay have under lease 

at the same time. Other administrative provisions are also 

contained in the bill. 

~· 
(I 'I' 

/'to· 
~· 

,"-l ' '· 
-.J "' ,,.. ~} 
' " 

/ _ ... 
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The Environmental Protection Agency finds that the bill is 

directed almost entirely to administration of Federal coal leasing 

and has little direct impact on the environment. The bill does 

have certain economic implications discussed below. For these 

reasons, we defer to the Departm011Ls of the !nterior and Treasury, 

but will cormncnt on several provisions of the bill, including 

those having an indirect environmental impact. 

The bill raises certain economic questions. For example, 

preference right leasing often enable~ small coal companies to 

participate in the Federal leasing prograrct from which they other

wise would have been precluded, qiven the rjsk of e11tirely losing 

exploration costs. Thus, erasing that right could tend to ke~p 

small companies out of Federal la~1c-:. coal lea.sin<::r. Hm;ever, 

the bill's provision rcq~iring that 50 percent of the leases 

shall be issued on a deferred bonus bid basis tends to balance 

·the adverse impac~c on srnall corn.t::c:nies. 

Another concern._is t~e p~qyis~on prq~ecting geologica~, 

geophysical, ~nd. coie ~iilliri~ analyse~ ~~· c~nfideri~ial unti\ 

involved areas are lease~ or the Secretary determines a company 1 s 

competi ti vc posi ti6ri would· not be darnaged .. Such i:nforiilation 

. should be available_ to ot.her: .goverm,tE:ntal· D.gcncies an.c .. ·._o pub1ic .. 

interest groups to hel~ them pa~tic1pate 1n t~P le2~inq proc~ss: 

For example, the deterniD2tion of priority for surface mining, 

~,nd tb? nom] na.-U.on of. dl1 ·area· as su~~ac~-r;'·i_ning e~c1usi ve. b~~ ·an 

1nterested party, depend on the avallablllty of aaequate lntor

mation. 

. ~. •, 

·.: -:.··-<.:._.· · .-···,.~ · T~~:··.b-iii_.i\~:·.-:f;·~-~-·f~,s~()~j_-8 .. -l;, ;_t·h.~' · ~i~~)l;i:ir.··by ·r:,·c~ri~~tX~~---·~· ··-: -· .. - · .. 
coft~r r-e~---- ·::n. ;"':) j_ \;c~ r c.:Cle 3~:, 1 c.:- .. ~ -, C' _ .. 1 t i ()r! 2.. '""' c1 a.1~ ":~_ 1 ;/ s 3_ ;-:; ·:-)::·c) - :r· ui.~l, 1-:--r:: s u l ti ng 

infocno_tion to bee. n.ade pd.J:ic. ~!:ll:5.l c the ~:d.v i.:-3abil_i t:y of .Fcc1.::c,:al 

minerals exploration programs is generally open to question, such 

a program would ensure that at least some infor~ation is available 

for any one site, which is one stated purpose of the program. 

Further, while the cost of such a cnuprehensive progrillJ is 

_. trouhling, . _especially \,'here it c1upli_cet):::es pr iva te1y-g-enerq_ te( 

:.· .. _._ .. ,info:::-matiop, \1'2 -n?t:e .t,h,at: de;:c,;i.si .. D.?. ~.s ):o. -v.~h-ich-.-9-:L(}a.s ~ar~ ... to -··: · · .. ;. ·--.-. -~ 

be mined in what order or not mined at all given various 

economic, social, and environmental considerations, are best 

made with the co~plete coal reserves picture in hand. That 

picture will not be produced by the companies; and in fact, 

absent that pic~ure the companies' exploration policies will 

tend to determine Federal leasing policy, which is converse 

to Congressional intent. To illustrate, the bill directs that 

Federal exploration be done as a basis for land use planning, 

and Interior 1 s Ei'JARS program is aimed at imposing Federal goals 

on leasing. 
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The bill has features which bri11g ne·v-1 advant3ges to Federal 
coal leasing. Certain provisions assure a more fair and r8alistic 
return to the public treasury for the value given up, and will 
provide rnuch needed funds for dealing wi t.h the econorcd_c a11d 
social impacts of large-scnle mining on rural States with limited 
resources. These include the competi~ive bidding requirementr 
exclusion of bids for less than fair market value, higher royal
ties, and provisions which discourage speculation. These latter 
include, in addition to the foregoing, diligent dcvelopRent 
provisions, such as the exclusion frmn leasing of lessees \?ho 
have failc~6 ·to produce coal on a lease in corru:nercial q,:tanti·ties 
within 10 years, requiring an operation and recl~natioP plan 
within 3 years of lease issuance, and the diligent development, 
operation, and production requirements of mining plans. 

Finally, the bill ' s land-use planning requirements improve 
the ]easing process in that le2sing must be in accord with 
planning, which will have incorporat(·d the vic~s of all levels 
of goverm:"',ent, as well as tho~e of the gener~l public. , . __ ....... ,-. , , 

.. ,·. 

'1Encc!,1?e1y yours, 
c:r( . () -~--

.. . . .·J ·i fr.., . ~- .•. · I . (·-"' : . . / .·A· . . . · ,. 1r · ; ·,r, l .p• 
~~~-.·t·-..;..,.\,.,. . I' tP;:./V?. 
' -·1 1 T~l ~ r,~ -~ '.. ~ ~'f 

Rus,e~L ~. lrctln 

·.·. . . ,. 

Administrator . 

Honoro.blc JU.iTtes T • Lynn 

. . .. ~ 

Director ..... 
y. ·.:. ·. offiCe: of Managemerit '2.n:&· l3·udg~t 

Washingto~, D.C. 70503 

.. : .. _·. • •', I' 

...... .: • •• 0 •• •••••• ••. ••• .. ~ • <. ' •. . ;. . . . .. . . ·\: .. ·. : · :~ 
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Jack 1'-la:r-:;h 
Rober;c Hartnlann 
Phil Buche:n 
Glenn Schleede 
George l1uroph:ceys 

.. I p-• 
' AJ 

" , __ Max Friedersdorf 
a: k -

L '· ~~: Do.:': July 2 

~\ 

~ i l : ·.: { £ • J ~ 

'" C...•:: \ 

430pm 

Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

~~·~···"'· as soon as possible 
----------- today -si..-lce---SabJ.rday, July 

3 is last day for action 

s. ~- Federal Coal Leasing Amendments 

. ~ 

{ f.: ::i.- }._., ~. , .. " ' 1.. 

f' .. t I 

1 '.·· (' ·,:· .. 
·' ·.· . 

please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor ~Jest \\ling 

PI£ .. .1.\SE AT'J'i",_CH 'fHIS COPY '1'0 l•tlltTEIUAL SUB1\1ITTED. 

I: you b-~.P ... 'Cl tD.· .. y ·.::russ!~-~)115 o:c jf Yt.<l! t!.n.tic_;lJ;,....:re ct 
d2ic1y i:n. ;-~"'..-d)' 1 '-~~~i1"1.~~ t}·.,_: rf-'C~,_.·,~r-c~ :c. .. :n-::.;···in.J, !Jll(.:c~~:~-~ 

U!' "0l~v }1,,~[·-...J-
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 3, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANN~ 
s. 391 

The Domestic Council re~o ds veto. 

The administrative proc dures and regulations set up 
by Interior on January provide the incentives, 
proper controls and necessary flexibility to produce 
coal. 

The rigidity and arbitrary nature of the procedures 
and rules of S. 391 would create vast paperwork, more 
Federal bureaucracy, and unnecessary delays in leasing. 

S. 391 is more big government. It should not become 
law. 

cc: James T. Lynn 
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HEr'lOI~.ANDUl-1 FOR : 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

TH~ WHITE HOUSEJ.if 

July 2, 1976 

CAVANAUGH ~ 
L. FRIEDERSDO"TG)\\ 

J IM 

¥lAX 

S . 391 - Federal Coal Leasing 

Amendments Act of 1975 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies 

that the 

I recommend S. 391 be vetoed. House passage was by 344-51; Senate 

passage by 84-12 . It appears unlikely a veto can be sustained. 

Attachments 
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s. 391 - Federal Coal Leasing Amendments of 1975 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 3, 1976 

MEETING ON ·s. 319, 
FEDERAL COAL LEASING AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1975 

I. PURPOSE 

Saturday, July 3, 1976 
ll : 0 0 a . m . ( l hour ) 
The Cabinet Room 

From: 

To obtain. views from department and agency heads and your advisers on Enrolled Bill S. 391, Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1975. 

II. PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Participants: 

~ Al Alm, Assistant Administrator for Planning 
and Management, EPA 

~John A. Busterud, Member of CEQ 

Jim Cannon 

Jim Cavanaugh 

Bill Gorog 

Tom Kleppe - ~ 
Jim Lynn 

Jack Marsh 

Jim Mitchell 

Frank Zarb 

B. Press Plan: 

To be announced. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 3, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: S. 391, Coal Mine Leasing Act of 1976 

Attached, as you requested, is a draft signing statement, 
{Tab A) , and a draft veto message {Tab B) . They have been 
reviewed and approved by Jim Lynn, Phil Buchen and Jack 
Marsh. Dave Gergen has reviewed and edited the text. 

I believe that both the statement and the message are 
ready for your approval once you have decided what action 
to take on this legislation. 



Q\.Q 
G'i-r:?J·c\ '-\ 

TH E W HITE HOUSE 

WASHING T ON 

July 3, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM' JIM CANN~ 
SUBJECT: S. 391 

The Domestic Council recommends veto. 

The administrative procedures and regulations set up by Interior on January 29 provide the incentives, proper controls and necessary flexibility to produce coal. 

The rigidity and arbitrary nature of the proce dures and rules of s. 391 would create vast paperwork, more Federal bureaucracy, and unnecessary delays in leasing. 
S. 391 is more big government. 
law. 

cc: James T. Lynn 

It should not become 



FOR H1I-IEDIATE ll.ELEASE JULY 3 ·' 19 76 

Office of the White Eouse Press Secretary 

THE HH ITE HOUSE 

'IO ':CHE SElJA11E OF THE UNITED srlATES : 

I am returning to the Conr ress today without ~Y approval 
S. 391 , the Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1975. 

This bill addresses two essential issues : the form of 
Federal assistance for cor~unities affected by development 
of Federally -owned ~inerals . and the way that Federal pro -· 
cedures for the leasing of ~oal should be oodernized. 

~1 the first of these issues . I a m in total a greement 
vdth the Congress that the Fe deral Government should provide 
assistance , and I concur in the form of assistance adopted 
by the Congress inS. 391. Specifically ~ I pledge my 
support for increasing the State share of Federal leasing 
revenues from 37-1/2 percent to 50 percent. 

Last January I proposed to the Con~ress the Federal 
Energy I i1lpact Assistance Act to 111eet the same assistance 
problem ~; but in a different way. f1y proposal called for a 
pro gram of grants : loans and loa n guarantees for communities 
in both coastal and inland States affected by development 
of Federal energy resources suc h as gas ) oil and coal. 

'::he Congress !1as a greed with rne that impact assistance 
in the form I orooosed should be orovided for coastal States , 
and I hope to be ~ble to sign app~opriate lec islation in 
the near future . 

However:. in the case of States affected by S. 391 ··· - n~os 

of which are inland , the Conr ress by overwhelming majority 
has voted to expand the nore traditional sharing of Federal 
leasing revenues ; raising the State share of those revenues 
by one third. If S . 391 were li8ited to that provision : I 
vvould si gn it . 

Unfortunately _ however . S. 391 is also littered with 
many other provisions which would insert so many rigidities , 
complications ~ and burdensome re gulatio::1.s into Fe deral 
leasing procedures that it would inhibit coal production 
on Federal lands , probably raise prices for consumers , and 
ultimately delay our achieve ment of energy inde pendence. 

I object in particular to t~e way that S. 391 restricts 
the flexibility of the Secretary of t he Interior in setting 
the terms of individual leases so t hat a variety of 
conditions ··· physical , environmental ancJ economic · · · can 
be taken into account. S. ]91 would require a miniMum 
royalty of 12- 1/2 percent , oore than is necessary in all 
cases . S. 391 would a lso defer bonus pa ynents -..... pa y:r1ents 
by the lessee to the Government usually made at the front 
end of the lease on 50 percent of the a creaf e , an 

more 
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unnecessarily stringent provision. This bill would also 
require production wi thin 10 yea~s : with no additional 
flexibility. Furthermore it would re~uire approval of 
operating and reclamation plans wit hin three vears of 
lease issuance. While such terms Day be appropriate in 
many lease transactions - or perhap s ~ost of them -- such 
ri gid requirements will nevertheless serve to setback efforts 
to accelerate coal production . 

Other provisions of S. J91 will unduly delay the 
development of our coal reserves by setting up new adminis 
trati ve r cadbloc ks. In particular : S. 391 requires detailed 
anti - trust review of s ll leases ! no rllitter hou s mall ; it 
requires f our sets o f public hearinf S where one or two would 
suffice , and it authorizes States to delay the process where 
National forests · a Pederal responsibility - are concerned. 

Still other 9rovisions of the bill are simply unnecessary. 
For instance , one provision requires comprehensive Federal 
exploration of coal resources. This provision is not needed 
because the Secretary of the Interior already has ·- - and is 
prepared to exercise -- the authority to r equire prospective 
bidders to furnish the Department with all of their explora 
tion data so that the Secretary , in Cealing with them~ will 
do so knowing as much about the coal resources covered as 
the prospective lessees. 

For all of thes e reasons ) I believe that S. 391 would 
have an adverse inpact on our dm1estic coal production. On 
the other hand, I agree with the s ponsors of this legislation 
that there are sound reasons for providing in Federal law -· 
not simply in Fec~eral re r~ulations ··- a neu Federal coal policy 
that will assure a fair and effective nechanism for future 
leasing. 

Accordin gly _ I asl: the Congress to work with me in 
developing le~islation that woule meet the objections I 
have outlined and would also increase the State share of 
Federal leasing revenues. 

GEnALD R. FOr-m 

THE \.iHI?E HOUSE , 

July 3: 1976. 

# # t ;~! 

/~-... ~~-5 
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TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES: 

I am returning to the Congress today without my approval 

S. 391, the Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1975. 

This bill addresses two essential issues: the form of 

Federal assistance for communities affected by development 

of Federally-owned minerals., and the way that Federal pro

cedures for the leasing of coal should be modernized. 

On the first of these issues, I am in total agreement 

with the Congress that the Federal Government should provide 

assistance, and I concur in the form of assistance adopted 

by the Congress in s. 391. Specifically, I pledge my 

support for increasing the State share of Federal leasing 

revenues from 37-1/2 percent to 50 percent. 

Last January I proposed to the Congress the Federal 

Energy Impact Assistance Act to meet the same assistance 

problem, but in a different way. My proposal called for a 

program of grants,. , loans and loan guarantees for communities 

in both coastal and inland States affected by development 

of Federal energy resources such as gas, oil and coal. 

The Congress has agreed with me that impact assistance 

in the form I proposed should be provided for coastal States, 

and I hope to be able to sign appropriate legislation in 

the near future. 

However, in the case of States affected by S. 391 -- most 

of which are inland, the Congress by overwhelming majority 

has voted to expand the more traditional sharing of Federal 

leasing revenues, raising the State share of those revenues 

by one third. If S. 391 were limited to that provision, I 

would sign it. 
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Unfortunately, however, s. 391 is also littered with 

many other provisions which would insert so many rigidities, 

complications, and burdensome regulations into Federal 

leasing procedures that it would inhibit coal production 

on Federal lands, probably raise prices for consumers, and 
. 

ultimately delay our achievement of energy independence. 

I object in particular to the way that s. 391 restricts 

the flexibility of the Secretary of the Interior in setting 

the terms of individual leases so that a variety of 

conditions -- physical, environmental and economic -- can 

be taken into account. S. 391 would require a minimum 

royalty of 12-1/2 percent, more than is necessary in all 

cases. S. 391 would also defer bonus payments -- payments 

by the lessee to the Government usually made at the front 

end of the lease -- on 50 percent of the acreage, an 

unnecessarily stringent provision. This bill would also 

require production within 10 years, with no additional 

flexibility. Furthermore it would require approval of 

operating and reclamation plans within three years of 

lease issuance. While such terms may be appropriate in 

many lease transactions -- or perhaps most of them -- such 

rigid requirements will nevertheless serve to setback efforts 

to accelerate coal production. 

Other provisions of S. 391 will unduly delay the 

development of our coal reserves by setting up new adminis-

trative roadblocks. In particular, S. 391 requires detailed 

anti-trust review of all leases, no matter how small; it 

requires four sets of public hearings where one or two would 

suffice; and it authorizes States to delay the process where 

National forests -- a Federal responsibility -- are concerned. 
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Still other · provisions of the bill are simply unnecessary. 

For instance, one provision requires comprehensive Federal .. '• 

exploration of coal resources. This provision is not needed 

~ecause the Secretary of the Interior already has -- and is 

prepared to exercise -- the authority to require prospective ~·:.---... 
... · . 

bidders to furnish the Department with all of their explora-
. . 

". ~- . 

tion data so that the Secretary, in dealing with them, will ··- ... ·· 

do so knowing as much about the coal resources covered as 

· the prospective lessees. 

For all of these reasons, I believe that S. 391 would 

have an adverse impact on our domestic coal production. On 

the other hand, I agree with the sponsors of this legislation 

that there are sound reasons for providing in Federal law --

~:-~-~-,~ --~.--~E:~_ ~"'~~:riaf ~ !;d~~Ptt:·d.~=-F~?~,~~ ;:#~-~-cili'ohs~~~~~'~2 _n_e~: E-edeiiai sd~l ·~poii~y - -

that will assure a fair and effective mechanism for future 
.. 

···-.'.,. ;o_;-w; 

leasing. 

Accordingly, I ask the Congress to work with me in 

developing legislation that would meet the objections I 

have outlined and would also increase the State share of 

Federal leasing revenues. ~; .. -... :. 

GERALD R. FORD 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

J uly 3, 19 76 . 

###### 

. -.., 
- -- - - .... 
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TH E WHITE HOUSE 

W/\SHINCTON 

July 20, 1976 

MEt-IORANDUM FOR: JH1 

FROM : JIM 

Here is a complimentary letter 
to Glenn Schleede for his good 
It has been approved by Robert 

Attaclunent 

c_ ~eSL d}- '-' 

President's signature 
the Coal Leasing Act. 
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THE WHI'I'E 1-l OUSl.:: 

\':AS!lli':GTO~ 

July 21, 1976 

Dear Glenn: 

Your staff work on the Federal Coal 
Leasing Act Amendments of 1976 \vas 
excellent, and I just want you to know 
how much I appreciate your co~ing in 
on a holiday weekend to assist in 
resolving this issue. 

It was a first rate accomplishment, and 
your participation was an important element 
in the strong message on this matter. 

I am grateful for your assistance on 
this important legislation. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Glenn R. Schleede 
Associate Director 
Domestic Council 
Washington, D.C. 20500 
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